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WfaiLfeeui Bteek?
Was Jesus
Christ a "Man
of Color" as
suggested by
some powerful
evidence, or
are we making
a big deal over
nothing

ments, home equities could provide a
much needed pool of dollars to fund
new business start ups.
Our senior citizens are very interested in provisions provided through a
'\—-3 Thurman Jones reverse mortgage. A reverse mortgage
is a method by which senior citizens
can convert their equity into income
without having to sell their homes.
Reverse mortgages allow cash poor
homeowners to improve the quality of
their lives by increasing their income.
Unlike a home equity loan, a reverse
mortgage does not require the borrower
As you know, Minoritxf Opportunity/ to make monthly payments. Instead,
News is committed to sharing informa- the lender makes monthly paynnents to
tion with the African American com- the borrower or establishes a line of
munity that could benefit economic credit the borrower can use as he or she
empowerment. In this vain, there arc sees fit. With most reverse mortgages,
conversations taking place in our State no repayment is due until the last of
Legislature that could significantly the homeovmer&die or sell the properimpact this area. Specifically, I refer to ly. An important point is that since the
the Senate Bill 1126 and House Bill borrower does not have to make
2150, also know as the Equity Loan Act. monthly payments, he or she cannot
default on a reverse mortgage due to
Essentially, these pieces of promissed payments. Therefore, forecloposed legislation would allow homesure is not an option for the lender.
owners to be able to borrow against
their home equities. Currently, the
These new opportunities come with
only type of loan that a homeowner some concerns. Particularly, whether
can receive against their home equity there will be a substantial increase in the
would be to pay delinquent taxes. number of foreclosures due to an
Texas stands alone as the only State increased use of home equity lending.
with these restrictions. If passed into To minimize the potentially negative
law, this legislation would allow a effects, the proposed legislation also has
number of avenues for homeowners to provided certain consumer safeguards.
access their home equities while main- They arc as follows: t) only licensed
taining ownership of their domiciles.
lenders could make these loans. This
By way of background, the should minimize the possibility of any
Homestead Act was passed in the State unscrupulous lenders taking advantage
of Texas in 1839. It was estabjished to of unwary homeowners. 2) To give
provide safeguards to prevent home- homeowners lime to reconsider their
owners from "over borrowing" against decision, a fifteen day cooling off period
their homes and run a greater risk of would be required in addition to the
foreclosure. In an attempt to prevent Federally mandated three day Right of
this potential problem, liens against Rescission. This should provide ample
homes were limited to either loans for lime for homeowners to be aware of all
delinquent taxes or liens for homo of the terms and conditions before they
improvement. Other than these two finally execute the loan. 3) All home
areas, there are no current means, oth- equity loans will be completely voluner than the outright sell of your home, tary and continue Texas' current protection against judgment creditors. As it
to access the equity.
currently stands, with the exception of
A number of financial institutions Federal Tax Liens, a homeowner is proin our State and most notably the tected from the taking of their home
Texas Banking Association, have lob- because of credit debt. This feature
bied extensively to legalize home equi- would be maintained under the proty loans.These institutions serve to posed legislation. 4) Each Texas homebenefit considerably from the potential stead will be pcrnutted only one equity
flood of home equity loans that would loan. In an attempt to minimize the
result. As a result, the Texas Banking potential for over borrowing, only one
Association and its member financial home equity loan may exist on a single
institutions arc advocating the passage residential property.
of these pieces of legislation as a grass
roots initiative of homeowners rights.
There are currently over 363,000
homeowners
in Dallas County. It is my
Although I suspect the altruistic
opinion
that
Texans
should have their
concerns of the financial institutions, I
am also very much aware of the poten- opportunity to decide if they desire
tial benefits that could result from the this new source of financing.
availability of home equity loans. As 1 Inevitably, there are many benefits
have mentioned on numerous occa- that could be provided, with proper
sions before, entreprencurship is per- safeguards, for the African American
haps the most succinct way for the community to benefit from this legislaeconomic empowerment of the African tion. I encourage you to contact your
American community. Given our diffi- Stale Legislator to ask that Texas join
culty in accessing our primary capital the rest of the country in providing
through existing financial arrange- this option for our citizens.
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Lamaar Vines receives
GM of the year aiuard

Southern Dallas
Development Corp,

This award is given by the Hotel Sales
Marketing Association
International. Mr.
Vines began his career
in Ihe hotel industry at
ago 15 and rapidly
climbed the corporate
ladder at the Loews
rd^
Anatole as Assistant
General Manager. Presently serving
on the board of directors of the
Greater Hotcl/Molel Association, the
North Texas Food Bank, the
Community Advisory Board of Joseph
J. Mcmillian School and is a speaker
for IMMA program at Paul Quinn
College.

Billy Rosenthal, President and Chief Executive Officer of Rosani Foods, Inc.,
presented Mayor Steve Bartlelt and
SDDCs Chainnan Robert L. Sims witli a
symbolic $228,503.24 chock, representing
the payoff of a 1990 $300,000 SDDC loan
to Rosani Foods, Inc.
The Rosani Foods, Inc.,
refrigerated processing plant is located
in the Redbird Industrial Park, 4114
Mint Way, on a 7 acre site. The plant
has almost 70,000 square feet of
refrigerated space, 8,242 square feet of
freezer space, a 2,300 square feet
maintenance garage and 9,400 square
feet of administrative space. Recently,
Mr. Billy Rosenthal announced an
expansion plan to inaease their
presence in Southern Dallas.

Kniger's Nominations
Applauded by Senate
Black Caucus
(Austin), U.S. Senator Bob Krugcr
nominated several African American
Texans for high-ranking federal
positions. The Texas Senate Black
Oiucus readily applauded this move.
Slate Senator Rodney Ellis said, "Bob
Krucgcr has demonstrated his
dedication to integrating the federal
judiciary and high ranking federal
offices. All of these Texans nominated
are highly qualified and worthy of this
recognition by Senator Krucgcr."
Senator Royce West heralded
Krucgcr's actions as "historic."

Cidlen/Frost Bank
Elects Lending Officer
Recently, Mr. Peny
S. Ewing was
elected as lending
officer of
Cullen/Frost,N.A..
Mr. Ewing is a
native of Austin, Texas and graduated
from the University of Texas with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics.

Etta's Dance Expression
Etta Piper Jamison Dance Expression
students were outstanding in their
May 23, recital. Tlie recital was held at
Cedar Valley College.
On July 28 through August 1,
the students will compete nationally
in Virginia Beach, Virginia. They also
have a drive underway to raise money
to defray cost of the trip for at least 20
students. For information for
sponsorship call 530-8226.

Burrell Appointed To
Governor's Panel
Dallas Area l^ipid Transit's Minority
Affairs Department, Martin Burrell,
was recently appointed to Governor
Ann Richards' Task Force on
Discriminalion in Contracting.
Burrell was appointed by Texas Lt.
Gov. Bob Bullock as one of three
public members on the panel. He was
recommended for the post by State
Senator Royce West. Burrell will assist
in addressing uunderulilization of
contracting and proairement
practices.

Bank Of America
Names Neighborhood
Development Officer
Mr. Alfred Norman has been named
assistant vice-president and
neighborhood development officer for
, Bonk of America Texas' Dallas
District. As neighborhood
development otfia-r, he'll supervise
district calling teams which maintain
ongoing contact and build productive
relationships with neighborhood
groups, non-profit organizations,
community leaders and gov. agencies
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ences that teach our people how to
communicate more proficiently or
business management seminars on
how to start and operate successfully
your own business or even seminars
I want lo address an issue that is of on how government works or how to
special interest lo me and of great val- run a successful political campaign, or
ue lo our community. That is the issue perhaps how the banking industry
works would be of great value to us.
of preparedness.
In addition to our Bible-centered
Our churches have a responsibility to minister to the whole man. The curriculum, why not develop one that
spiritual,
physical
and is more geared to empower our people
emotional/mental well being of our to deal wisely in areas where we can
community is hanging in the balance. make a tangible difference in Ihc qualiAs a pastor I have some serious ques- ty of life in our community?
Scripture tells us to love God with
tions about how good a job we are
doing to prepare our people to assume everything we have and everything we
the responsibility for our prosperity. are and that includes our minds. The
We have men and women who arc lime has come for us to apply the word
putting ihcir lives on the line on a reg- lo areas where people can be touched
ular basis in order that we may obtain more effectively thai just in our sanctuour fair share of what our tax dollars aries. Most of our witnessing is not
are purchasing. Wouldn't it bo a done when wc congregate but when
shame if all of their efforts produce the we gather in the workplace and markinds of opportunities we say wc ketplace. A successfully managed
wand and then we not be prepared to business is a more potent witness than
manage them? A few years ago I was a large church- congregation. Bank
privileged to hear Dr. Zan Holmes managers, business owners can touch
deliver a message entitled "arrival the- more people more effectively than any
ology." When wc get where we're preacher can. Church Sunday schools
going, vyhat are wc going to do? We arc needed to prepare our people to
have bible classes and seminars that handle the responsibilities that come
teach us what the bible says. My with the quality of life in ourcommuinquiry is about how wc apply the nitics wc are marching and picketing
bible lo our everyday lives. As for. Wc need Sunday schools that teach
Christians we are empowered to be us how lo own and manage a grocery
witnesses for Christ, not just in spiritu- store, a bank, or be a mayor, governor,
al things, but natural things. Finances, or elected official—the list is endless.
politics, food, clothing, real estate and
A biblically centered career manarc areas that touch people. The church agement curriculum would empower
has a responsibility lo empower men to our people lo improve life in our combe witnesses in these areas as well.
munities and prepare them for life in the

Churches^
responsibility

Why instead of so many revivals
don't wc see more seminars like the
"Excellence in Communication" seminar that was held at Light Unlimited
Christian Center. Seminars and confer-

century to come. My question is are we
prepared, and are our churches preparing us totally? Are we really ready?

it

is a threat to justice
everywhere."
Martin Luther King, Jr.
As African Americans in Texas prepare t o
celebrate June-teenth, we a t the Dallas
Housing Authority would like t o pay homage
t o all those who have sacrificed so much
t o advance the causae of freedom and
eciuality.
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Ron Shaw
Light Unlimited Christian Center

Depend on us for con\'enient, friendly, personal service,

Minority Realtor's Network
(214) 606-3938
1(800)285-9217
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the parlies have
entered into an agreement for a long period of lime that may
produce adverse results they had nol
anticipated at the time
Ihey made the deal.
There is very
little
difference
between a buyer-seller relationship
under a contract for deed and a landlord-tenant relationship except that the
buyer (unlike the tenant) expects to
gain title to the properly at some
future date. All of the buyer's rights lo
the property are defined by that contract, just as a tenant's (lessee) rights
are define by a lease.
There are several major pitfalls in
a contract for deed, first of all, there is
usually no escrow required for the
deed instrument (know where the contract is stored with instructions to a
third party to carry out the provisions
of an agreement). Second, there is normally no warranty that the seller can
deliver "free and clear" title. Third,
there is very seldom any provision for
a title insurance policy. Fourth, in the
event of default by the buyer, the seller
merely tears up the contract for sale,
and there is no recordable interest that
the buyer can use to protect himself.
Fifth, if the seller dies, becomes mentally incompetent, goes bankrupt.

Comttract; Caimtnoe
Wheft purchasing a home in
Contract for deed, know what
you're getting into
You've finally bought
yourself a home, but
there's only one problem—you don't have
title to the properly.
ArfW'
You paid two-thousand dollars down
and your, payments
are five-hundred dol•
lars a month, but until
the contractual agreement is completed, and that 's after
twenty years, you'll possess no title to
the property. Contract for deed is precisely that.
Qearly, it is a contract entered into
between the buyer and seller to deliver
a deed at some future date. A contract
for deed may last as long as ten years or
longer, depending on the terms. This
type of contractual agreement is generally applied when a piece of property is
owned "free and clear," and the seller
wants to stay in complete control of
ownership. Such a contract has been
likened to a n:\arital agreement because

Ciirti&
Yates

moves back to California, neglects to
pay his income tax,rcfuses to pay off
creditors, or transfers his interest to an
eight year-old orphan boy in Forget It,
Indiana may cause real legal complications for the contract for deed buyer.
The advantages of contracts for
deed are clear and simple if a seller is
acting in good faith. These type of
contracts can assist low-income families who can't qualify for financing.
Also, such contracts would help better
Ihe financing condition for lowincome housing. Unfortunately, the
contract for deed has been a useful
tool only for unscrupulous sellers.
Since contracts for deed are seldom
recorded, there have been repeated
situations where sellers have sold the
same property lo several different
people. Again, contracts for deed are
contracts for the sale of real estate that
normally extend over a period or
years. There have been statutory provisions enacted in Texas that provide
additional rights for buyers under
contract for deed in the event of
default. Contracts for deed are not all
bad, however, and have been used to
effect a convenient method of financing for low-income housing.
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Sales
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Service
Installation
800 Numbers

Need New Equipment?
AMERICAN TELECOM
NETWORK
Is The First And
Best to Call To Make
For All Of Your Telephone
Needs.
Call Today!
(214) 634-9000
or
1-800-583-6099
* An African American Owned
Company
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real Gospel Radio

April/^^i^ 10
I.Jesus Is the LJghi
2: Trtiubla Donl U s i Always
3. Run On
4. Follow Me
5. My Mind is hfada Up
T.C.S.
6. Lei Eveiylhing Prase Him
7. So Good (Live)
8. Got Away Jordan
9. Through iha Stomi
10. S';andingin theNood

Mia Thomas Whitfield
Motvin Williams
TM Mass Youth Choir
Yolanda Adams
Now Life Comm. Choir

has found a strong banking relationship with
Comerica Bank-Texas
throughfinancingconstruction of a
new sanctuary and education/fellowship building
as well as the major renovation of its existing structures.
Services provided by "
Central/Fitzhugh Branch
• General Banking
Comerica Bank
214/841-1341

Soft Sunsets

Hezekiah Walter
Rev. T. Wr'tfihi
Pastor Murphy Pace HI
The New Jersey Mass Choir
Pev. UHord Brunsford &

iRe !R^a[Q}iiet Storm
1. He's Real
Daryl Cdey
2. You're Never Atone Redeemed
ajustV/hen
Vickie & Marvin Winans
4, Somewhere
Vekia Wlrars
5. Jenjsalem

Kindred
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With Wendi Schofield in the morning drive
Reginald Brown in the afternoon drive
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MeaDU F o r U s ? "

and has served admirably.
She has worked to assure
that her District 9 schools
have some of the most
qualified teachers in the
DISD.
But not only that,
minority contracts have
been an issue that she has
supported strongly. She has
worked to assure that we
have African American administrators in key positions so that we get
our share of DISD's $500,000,000
budget. And if you look at how beautiful our schools look in South
Dallas/Fair Park. . .man, homegirl
has been busy.
Mrs. Gilliam is also involved outside of the DISD in such programs as
Clean South Dallas/Fair Park Inc.,
Our Time our Agenda, District 9 On
the Move and others. We owe her a
great debt of thanks.
As for former councilwoman
Diane Ragsdale, 1 have spoken of a
number of programs that she has
sponsored and you will be hearing
of others in the future. However, I
would be remiss if I did not mention
some of her great contributions to
our communities that maybe you
didn't know. Every time you attend
The Martin Luther King Family
Health Clinic, The MLK Senior
Citizen Complex, the newly remodeled MLK child Day Care Center,

We should honor those living ''Heroes" as well as
our ancestors
I don't know what
comes to mind for
you, but for me
Juneteenth means
the • same
as
Kwanzaa,
Harambe or the
Thomas
Third Eye's Black
M u h a m m a d Awakening Confer^^^~^^^"
ences. These evenb
bring one thing to
n:\ind for me—
"Liberation."
You know you are truly liberated
when your deeds and actions back up
this feeling. One way people have
been able to show this true expression
is by constantly displaying those
images of people who they feel
remind them of the great liberators of
their past. So it is not by accident that
you see images of great Anglos and
Europeans each and everyday—on
money, billboards, TV commercials
and movies as newspapers and
books. Those images tell their chil-

dren that you did great things in the
past and you can do great things in
the future. There's nothing wrong
with this; we did it with Egypt,
Ethiopia, Kenya etc.
I though for this story I would
concentrate on some people who we
tend to take for granted because their
stories are not told as much as others.
And what better time than now when
we are feeling liberated?
There are three people that I consider as true, strong leadership,
because you can see their deeds and it
shows us the right kind of leadership
that leads by example. Those individuals are County Commissioner John
Wiley Price, DISD Boardmember
Kathlyn Gilliam and former Deputy
Mayor Pro-lem Diane Ragsdale. Since
Commissioner Price has had lots of
exposure of his accomplishments
lately, I will focus on Gilliam and
Ragsdale.
Mrs. Gilliam has been a school
boardmember for at least 17 years

the Harambe Festival, the Junior
Black Academy of Arts and Letters,
both NationsBank and Bank One
MLK.
With Ms. Ragsdale's leadership
we filed the first Community
Reinvestment Act (CRA) in the history of Dallas and received a $25 million agreement for loans to
minorities throughout the city. This
may not mean much to you, but ask
the many small businesses who can
now make change for their customers. They used to have to turn
customers away or close down their
stores and go across town to get
change to run their stores effectively.
Residents also had to pay through
the nose to cash checks or get money
orders at high prices from Asianowned stores before banks moved in
to the community.
There are two African American
owned shopping centers in South
Dallas/Fair Park with plans to
acquire and build four more soon.
Affordable housing is no longer a
dream for low- to moderate-income
residents in the community. And the
list goes on and on.
These are the images that I feel
need to be reinforced for our people
on an ongoing basis if we are to survive as a people. Strong cultural ties,
great sensitivity for ownership, and
strength to speak up and speak out
for our cause.

June 18
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BAILEY, MAYS & GREENRJDGE
Attorneys & Counselors
at Law

2316 MARTIN LUTHER KING
BLVD
s u n s 102
Dallas, Texas 75215
214-421-9000
Criminal, Family, Medical
Malpractice, Personal injmy
and Probate

STANLEYRMAyS
CARLYN R BAILEY
ALFONZO R. GREENRTOGE

Attorneys at Law
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We're here lohdp nuVe jour finandil dream come true.
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Juneleenlh Picnic
11 a m . - 2 p.m.
Marcus
3003 Northaven
670^559
FREE
Juneleenth/Father's Day
Celebration
Noon • 2 p.m.

Fretz
6950 Bell Line
67M203
FREE
Juneleenlh Fie]d Day
Noon-2 p.m.
Pleasant Grove Park
7616Umphress
670-0956
FREE
Celebration and Parade
11:30 a m . - 4 p . m .
Willie B. Johnson
12225 WilloMJel!
670-6162
FREE
Celebrallon
3:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.
Marlin LuUier King
2901 Pennsylvania
670-8353
FREE

Juneleenlh Celebration
1-2 p-m.
Campbell Green
16600 Park H ill
67^6314
FREE
Celebration
1-3 p.m,
Cummings
2900 Gumming s
670-5876
FREE
Celebration
1-S p.m.
B&ckl&y-San&f
lUHobson
670-7595

FREE

June 18-19
3-on-3 Basketball Tourney
Noon - 2 p.m.
Marcus
3 X 3 Northaven
670-6 S99
330 per tea.m

June 19
Mr. &Mr9.J.C. Phelps
Annual Celebration
8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
J,C. Phelps
3030 Tips Blvd.
670-7525

FREE

The DUIIJS Park and Recreation Dcprtmcnt resencs
the rit:hl to cunat or reschedule events, ['lease call
to vcriFy tvciits lislod.
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it to everyone concerned about the
future of our children."
While all twenty-five lessons arc
\>
excellent, there arc several that will
Juanita Austin inspire students to accomplish greatness. Below is a paraphrased list of
them. 1, Set goals and work systematically toward them. 2. Don't be afraid to
take risks. 3. Never give up; be a cando, will-try person, 4. Keep a positive
attitude—you are in charge of it. 5.
Don't ever slop learning and expanding your mind. 6. Pay tribute to your
I recently read The Measure of Our elders and the forebears' shoulders on
Success: A Letter To My Children and which you stand. 7. Be reliable, faithful
Yours by Marian Wright Edelman, and tenacious. 8. Remember there is no
founder and executive director of the free lunch. Hard work and dedication
Children's
Defense
Fund
in create success.
Washington, D.C. In a powerful, yet
In part three of the book Ms.
easily presented text, Ms. Edelman Edelman writes a statement that to me
shares twenty-five lessons for life summarizes the key to life—'Treat othwhich are worthy of study by us all. ers as you'd like to be treated. It is the
"A magnificent blueprint for living" is only ethical standard in life you need."
Ann Landers' review of the text. Bill
I wholeheartedly recommend this
Cosby wrote "This book is filled with book to anyone who is concerned
wisdom and inspiration. I recommend about children, the future and world.
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• Full Service Floral Shoppes
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•TrlDle CouDons up to 29tf. Double Coupons 30C-5tw. see store for details.
Copvri3M1993.The KrogerCo.
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Texas Life

A Met Life Comapany
Since 1901
J.E, PENNICK & ASSOCIATES
Insurance Broker
Texas Bank Building
1919 South Shiloh Road - Suite 333 - LB 41
Garland, Texas 75042

Office: (214) 271-3761
Fax: (214) 271-0580
Outside 214 DBV
1-800-432-7471
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I f you're uithin 20 minutes
I of Texas Central Bank,
NA., we're conveniently
located to serve your
banking and credit needs.

TEXAS
CENTRAL
BANK..

CALL (214)

691-8600
MEMBER FDIC
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Call or come by today and
re-discover neighoiiiood
banking with a commitment to customer service.
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An Equal Opportunity Lender
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cerity and ability of
the legislation to
achieve its desired
goals. There were
constant questions
about the ability of
the government to
solve the problems
blacks faced.
Malcolm X,
one the period's
most influential figures, constantly railed on the inability
of the Democratic party lo provide
substantive change for African
Americans. "In this present administration they have in the House of
Representatives 257 Democrats to only
177 Republicans. They control twothirds of the House vote. Why can't
they pass something that will help you
and me? In the Senate, there are 67 sen-,
ators who are of the Democratic parly.
Only 33 of them Republicans. Why the
Democrats have got the government
sewed up, you're the one who sewed it
up for them."
He then went onto say: "I'm not
trying to knock out the Democrats for
the Republicans, we'll get to them in a
minute. But it is true—you "put the
Democrats first and they put you last."
Looking back on the 60s one thing
is certain—^you cannot legislate love,
morality, understanding, or common
sense. To further understand the consequences we have found ourselves in,
a look at the past 20-25 years shows

Despite African Americans' strong endorsemnet of the
Democratic Party today, history shows that the
Repiiblica7t Party was once the choice of most Blacks
By Edlen Cowley
African Americans have fallen prey to
a systematic political "con game" and
have been caught in the middle. The
only way to fight our way out of the
current political quagmire is to reeducate ourselves and reevaluate the party
that has always promised "change" for
us, but has fallen short of changing the
attitudes of America concerning
Blacks. Both parties have left African
Americans hanging in the balance of
representation, so both deserve
review.
The Democratic Parly has been the
choice of African Americans for over
80 years, and it has gone unchecked,
unregulated, and has only paid attention to the African American situation
when the violence or unrest has forced
action. Many people wonder how the
courtship between African Americans
and the Democratic Party began.
Weighing African Americans' present endorsement of the Democratic
Parly is interesting when set against
the historical role that party played in
Blacks' lives. Historically, Blacks aligning with the Democrats was not by
choice—it was by force.
In the late 1800s Blacks were being
killed for voting their then party of
choice—Republican. As the deal was
struck between Republicans and
Democrats that ended reconstruction
and gave Republicans the Presidency,
Democrats wanted to reassert their
dominance in the South. Where many
blacks had advanced in society during
Reconstruction monitored societies,
they were now being thrown out of
office and found the press and
Washington turning their backs to
them. Left alone they tried to stay loyal
to the Republican party, and faced certain danger from Democratic terrorists. The thought of Republican
victories in the South now mobilized
these terrorists and gave them a common cause.
John McEncry, a Louisiana terrorist had this to offen ' ^ e shall carry the
next election if we have to ride saddledeep in blood to do it."
This sentiment toward blacks was
growing in this time. Gen. M.W. Gary
leader of the South Carolina
"straightouls" had an even more delineated plan: "Every Democrat must feci
honor bound to control the vote of at
least one Negro, by intimidation, purchase, keeping him away, or as each

[

individual may determine how he may
best accomplish it."
As noted in Before the Mayflower,
many Democratic clubs owned cannons which were very useful, often
times turning the tide in the endless
skirmishes and guerrilla wars fought
by Black and while voters. This definitely had an affect on the psyche of
Black Republicans as they could not
find work, their wives couldn't buy
supplies, and their children could not
get medical attention. By all accounts.
Black women led the fight to stay
Republican. Young ladies would
refuse to marry, date or cohabit with
black men who weakened or deserted
the Republican party. Landladies
evicted black Democrats, and wives
were showing Democratic husbands
the door. One lady in South Carolina
said she did not intend to sleep with "a
Democratic nigger."
Though the outcome was certain,
the Black Republicans fought to the
end, but without money, land, and
credit facilities, it was an uphill journey they eventually
lost because of the
Southern terrorist clement, the breakdown
of the coalition with
the North, and other
effects of the postDemocratic Conventions
reconstruction era. As
time
progressed.
Year
Delegates
Percent
Democrats became the
parly of choice for
1912
0
0.0
Blacks.
1916
0
0.0
Political choice
1920
0
0.0
was but one of ihe
1924
1
0.1
many ideals that was
set by whites at this
1928
0
0.0
time, but it is apparent
1932
0
0.0
that it has been long1936
12
1.0
standing, as we can
see that over 90% of
1940
7
0.6
African
Americans
1944
11
0.9
voted Democratic in
1948
17
1.3
the 1992 Presidential
election.
1952
33
2.6
In the 60s, when
1956
24
1.7
Blacks faced another
1960
46
3.0
turbulent time in poli1954
tics, other opinions
2.8
65
were interjected about
1968
6.7
209
the Democratic party.
1972
14.6
452
Though the par^ was
1976
responsible for the leg10.6
323
isbtion that gave many
1980
14.4
481
rights lo African
1984
697
17.7
Americans, there was
a question of the sin-

constant improvement by the African
American community matched with
constant improvement by the white
community.
In the Stat'istkal Record of Black
America the African American community has progressed in population by
an average of about 1A percent boosting the popula^^^^
tion from 19 '
million in 1960,
to 29 million in
1987, whereas

Ltr-rallaclis aligning
consistent dccl-

"

ThoughVpu- UIlttltllG

lation figures
show changes,
money issues
have seemed to
slay the same.
In Black Americans: A Statisfical Handbook
the figures are
even more telling. Since 1975
"^"^
the numbers have essentially stayed
the same. For example, in 1975 there
was a ratio of income of $18,538 for
Blacks, compared to a $30,129 average
for whites. Through the years the
numbers for both grow but the differences stay the same. In 1988 the figures

Democrats UJBS
not by clioiceit mas lig force

Cont. on next page

Blacks Political Participation
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Total
Delegates
1,094
1,092
1,094
1,098
1,100
1,154
1,204
1.094
1,176
1,234
1,230
1,372
1,521
2,316
3,084
3,103
3,048
3,331
3,933

A*it^.m&
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Republican Conventions
Total
Delegates
rcent
Delegates

65
35
29
39
49
26
45
32
18
41
29
36
22
14
26
56
76
55
69

6.0
3.5
2.9
3.5
4.4
2.2
4.5
3.2
1.7
3.7
2.4
2.7
1.6
1.0
1.9
4.2
3.4
2.7
3.1

1,078

985
934
1,109
1,098
1,154
1,003
1,000
1,057
1,094
1,206
1,323
1,331
1,308
1,333
1,348
2,259
1,993
2,235

Coxit. from prev. page
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Southern Dallas Development Corporation
announces availability
of funds under the

were $19^29 for Blacks, compared to
$33,915 for whites.
Another important figure to consider is the unemployment rates during this time. The handbook gives
unemployment figures from 1975
through 1989. A strange trend to notice
is not only does Black unemployment
run the highest throughout the study,
it also runs at least 5-25 percent higher
concurrently. Through 19S5 the statistics arc also broken down by sex. The
highest rate of unemployment is 41
percent, and we find that number
applies to black families in 1975, and
black males in 1985. This raises questions because of the number of programs tl\at were put in place in the 60s
to help with employment and education. The final figures in 1989 show us
that the unemployment rate for Blacks
was 115 percent, compared to 45 per-

cent for whites. These numbers point
to something wrong going on.
African Americans should look
back on the politics and the promises
given by the Democratic party and ask
the question—Is it working? If so
many things were done in the past to
help Blacks, why have they stayed in
basically the same position in society
uith smokescreen progress? We must
look at the job of voting with more
responsibility and respect with a keen
eye for review, and recall of officials—
Democrat or Republican—who have
been elected. That is what political
nialurity is all about.
Evaluation and study must go into
political choices. We must step off the
treadmill we've been walking on since
the late 1880s. Whether you vote
Republican or Democrat, check out the
candidates and be aware of the consequences—history tends to repeat itself.

MICRO LOAN PROGAM
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Larry & Brenda Ezell

296-0909

Sheryl Cash

296-4679
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Hotel & Suites Dallas
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create your next eveent
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Lamarr Vines

FEEL FREE TO CALL ME AND I WILL
PERSONALLY TAKE CARE OF
YOUR HOTEL NEEDS!!

FirstAdvantage may be the wag
FirstAdvanlage is a revolutionary new loan program
from RrsI Interstate Bank designed lor low- and moderale-lncome
irxiividuals and famines. With Rrst Advantage, closing costs and
monthly payments are kepi to a minimum on a special group of
home improvement and mortgage programs.'
First Advantage home improvemeni loans require no
minimum toan amount, and our new mortgage program—The
Quali^er—can help you gel into a house with much tower closing
costs than mosi mortgages.
So. if you're a tow- or moderale-income individual or
family. FirstAdvanlage may be right for you. For more information,
contact the First Interstate office near you—and get the credit you
deserve.
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Bank
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countless ancestors of ours were
4 *
slaves.
Slavery
in
^*
on why
Texas lasted few•^^
cr than 50 years,
Jtmeteenth
not Uke some
other areas of the
south, where it
existed over 200
*^ ^ . " ^ ^
years. The slaves
in Texas worked mainly on cotton and
sugar plantations, bringing wealth to
their owners.
Before Texas became one of the
United States, remember, it was first
under the rule of the French, Spanish,
Mexican, and then the Confederate
governments.
While under Mexican rule, until
1836, Texas was being settled primarily by Southerners who brought their
slaves with them. The Mexican government outlawed both foreign and
domestic slave trade and tried to ban
the bringing of slaves into Texas.
The settlers, however, by having
the slaves sign agreements that they
were indentured
servants—not
slaves—and nuiking it extremely diffiIt took more than two and a half years after Abraham Lincoln delivered
cult for the bondsmen to pay off the
the Emancipation Procmalion that the news reached the slaves of
"debt" owed, were able to keep their
slaves in Texas.
Texas. The celebration of their hearing of the joyous news is the reason
Blacks in Texas celebrate Juneteenth.
In 1845, after the Mexican War, the
United States annexed Texas. The
number of slaves or bondsmen had
grown from 443 in 1825 to over 30,000
in 1845. In 1860, the census counts Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, wages. They are informed that they will
showed over 182,000 bondsmen, as the Georgia, North and South Carolina, not be allowed to collect at Military posts;
slaves were considered.
Virginia, and parts of Louisiana.
and that they -will not be supported in idle- It did not actually free any ness either there or elsewhere." •
That was a phenomenal growth of
the slave population in Texas in a rela- slaves—and the Civil War continued.
This freedom was, indeed, cause
Two and one-half years after for celebration.
tively short amount of time.
And so, Junetecnth was "bom."
During the Civil War years from Lincoln issued the Emancipation
1S61 to 1865, Texas, even though it had Proclamation, news reached the slaves
Dr. Marvin Delaney, a history
seceded from the Union and became a in Texas. On June 19,1865, slavery for- professor at the University of Texas
Confederate state, was hardly affected mally ended in Texas. It took awhile at Arlington, suggests the book O
by the war because troops did not battle for the news to spread through the Freedom! Afro-American Emancipation
in or invade "major slave holding" informal "grapevine," but eventually Celebrations by William H. Wiggins
parts of the state. One exception to this that summer all slavery in Texas had (University of Tennessee Press, 1987)
was the Union occupation of the port ended.
for further reading on thc^origins
city of Galveston from 1862-1863,
The first news of freedom began and significance Of Juneteenth and
which made many slaveholders flee the when Major General Gordon other freedom celebrations throughdty. Slave culture in the rest of the slate Granger and his Union troops arriv- out the U.S.
pretty much continued on as usual.
ed in Galveston on June 19,1865. He
Many states have unique enianciOn September 22,1862, President issued General Order No. 3, and as pation celebrations, as historian
Abraham Lincoln issued a preliminaiy he stood on the balcony of a building Wiggins aptly calls them in his book.
Emancipation Proclamation freeing the at the corner of Strand and Twenty- The dates vary and occur throughout
slaves. On January 1,1863, he issued .second street in Galveston to read the the year.
Proclamation which granted freedom
the final proclamation which slated:
Here in Texas, and states with
That on the Ist day of January, A.D. to the more than 200,000 slaves, "transplanted Texans" including parts
1863, all persons held as slaves vnthin any imagine the overwhelming sense of of Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas,
State or designated part of a State the peo- joy, relief, and thanksgiving the ex- and even California, Juneteenth is celeple whereof shall then be in rebellion slaves must have felt as they received brated.
against the United States shall be then, the news:
Some celebrations have continued
and forever free; and the executive gcruern"The people are informed that in for over a century. In Mexia, Texas,
ment of the United States, including the accordance with a proclamation from the (Limestone county) the celebrations
military and jmval authority thereof, tvill Executive of the United States, all slaves have t»een occurring since 1866. Every
recognize and maintain the freedom of are free. This involves the equality of per- year at the black-ovmed park, Booker
such persons and zinll do no act or acts to sonal rights and rights of property between T. Washington park (Comanche
repress such persons, or any of them, in former masters and slaves, and the connec- Crossing), thousands of merry-nwkers
any efforts they may make for their actual tion theretofore existing between them, and revelers celebrate the special freefreedom..."
becomes that between employer and hired dom day with family reunions, barbeThat executive decree applied labor. The Freed men are advised to remain cue, baseball games, music, dances,
only to confederate states of Arkansas, at their present homes, and work for
Coiit. on n e x t page
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Historical perspective
Black Texans celebrate

By Angela Washington-Blair
Summer is just around the bend,
bringing occasion for flurries of activities including vacations and celebrations. One special occasion marked on
the summer calendars of many black
Texans is June 19, or "Junetecnth" as it
is more fondly called.
You won't find much information
about Junetecnth in history textbooks
or encyclopedias. You won't find it in
the Dictionary of Cultural Literacy. You

may just know it as a yearly celebration having something to do with
slaves in Texas obtaining their freedom. You may just know it as an occasion for family, food, and fun.
So, what is Junetecnth?
Juneteenth is a holiday celebrated
in Texas by black Texans since the latter part of the nineteenth century.
Juneteenth marks the day slaves in
Texas first learned of their freedom.
The yearly commemoration is a source
of pride for many—while for some

Juneteentli is a source of
pride for manij—liot
fortlioseiDlioujantto
forjet slavery, it is
vieiiied as a continued
source of emliarrassnient
who want to forget the "peculiar institution" of slavery, it is viewed as a
continued source of embarrassment.
Yet, with the 128th anniversary of
the first Juneteenth just around the cor'ner, it is a good opportunity for us to
reflect and review our history as
African-Americans in Texas. By learning the history of blacks in Texas, we
can fully understand the significance
of having a special day like Juneteenth.
First, we must go back to that
painful time in our history when

c
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SPRING CREEK FE^VAL
SPARKLES Wrm
DioNNE WARWICK.

and other commemorative
activities.
Juneteenth celebrations
in Texas vary, but have common features such as sports
events
{baseball
and
rodeos), music, barbecues,
parades, and speeches and
sermons. Many families use
this as an occasion for family
reunions. Celebrations may
be large public gatherings or
small, family group activities. Celebrations may last
for as long as a week.
Like Martin Luther
King, Jr.'s birthday, black
state legislators campaigned
in the 1970s to make
Juneteenth a slate holiday.
According to Wiggins, "'In
1972, two black congressmen, Zan Holmes of Dallas
and Curtis Graves of Houston, introduced a resolution which recognized
7uneteenlh' as an annual, though
unofficial, holiday of significance to all
Texans and, particularly, to the blacks
of Texas, for whom this dale symbolizes freedom from slavery-.,"
In January 1980, House Bill 1016,
which was sponsored by Rep. Al
Edwards of Houston, became effective, making Juneteenth a Stale holiday.
This year as in the past, there will
be plenty to do on Juneteenth. In addition to fun, wc will probably pause to
reflect on our history in Texas and in
America, not to be ashamed of it, but to
be proud that countless of our anccs.
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Euijoy Spring Creek Festival at Winters Park in
Gariand. Bring a Picnic. $14 in advance, $17 day of
show. Children 12 and under admitted free with paid
adult. No service charge. Free Parking. Gates open at
6:30 p.m. with a balloon launch. Each evening concludes
with fireworks.
Presented by the City of Garland in Association with the
City of Richardson.
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"Tlwse who deny freedom
to others deserve it not for
tJiemselves, and under a
just God, cannot retain it,"
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—Abraham Lincoln
NationsEiank salutes the proud history
ofAfncanAmericaasandtheindivid- •
uals who have strived over the years to
secure basic human freedoms. These
efTorts continue to build a better
America for everyone.
We wiiih you a hapfy and memorable
Junetccnth.
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tors had "moxie" and survived the cruelties of being physically in bondage.
We should really celebrate the
freedoms and opportunities wc enjoy
today, in spite of lingering racism. We
have come a long way from the slavery
and Jim Crow eras.
"Neither slavery nor involuntary
servitude, except as a punishment for
crime whereof the party shall have been
duly convicted, shall exist within the
United States, or any place subject to their
jurisdiction. CongTCSS shall have the power
to enforce this article by appropriate legislation."

— Thirteenth Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution, ratified in
December 1865
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ed by African American owned
businesses on Mondays. The
group, headed by coordinator
James Vinson, has been feed-

talk to them to get an understanding of
how one becomes homeless.
"I would have lo tell people to come
out here and ex{>ericnce it for themselves," he said. "We've got all those
million dollar businesses, these big time
shelter, clothing for you, a place to eat,
but nobod/s got a job for you.
'Tcople say that there's a lot these
people can do. If s not very much they
can do because it takes transportation
to get lo the job and it takes training to
maintain it."
Steve Ladd further explained that
it is not as easy as people think it is to
recover from homelessness. These
individuals have nothing but the
clothes on their back.
"Nine times out of ten, it will cost
him money to even go and accept a job
paying minimum wage. In other words,
they pay $450 an hour, it might cost him
$15 just to get to the job," says Ladd.
"I know where there's at least a
thousand openings right now cleaning
airplanes, but they're only paying $450
an hour, and the place where you've
got to go is out in Las Colinas. So you
figure a guy living in Oak Cliff
can drive out to
Las Colinas to
make $4,50 and
hour? There's no
way to hang."
Steve Ladd
also has donation bottles called "The Steve
Ladd Hope for
the Homeless/'
These are large
water
bottles
donated by Sparklett's lo help
feed the homeless, but to mostly fund the development of transitional
housing for the homeless by Operation
Relief Center.
. \,
If you would like to contribute
toward the feeding of the homeless
and toward the transitional housing,
you can find Mr. Ladd's donation
bottles at Mr. Blues Record & Gift
Shop, and The Rattler's Club in South
Dallas, They can also be found at
Phil's Bar B Que shop in Oak Cliff
and at the Coaches Corner in West
Cliff man.
Some of the homeless don't want
to work and have lost the desire to end
their crisis. But many are simply down
on their luck and are anxious to
become self-reliant individuals again.
They only ask for assistance in terms of
helping Uiem to help themselves.
Contributing what you can to help
eliminate homelessness will, in one
way, push America closer lo truthfully
being the land of opportunity. Il could
also prevent a future homeless individual from being you.

Homelessness is a problem Dallas has long tumed'^^^^^^^'^^'^^'''''^''^^-^^^'''
18 months.
a blind eye to, but there are those who reach out One of the group's diligent
workers is KKDA-AM's noon
to help out
radio personality Steve Ladd.
By G a r y Brown
For several decades America has
boasted about being the world's great
super power. It has painted a picture
around the globe that its citizens
achieve the American dream, all thai is
required is discipline and hard work.
The televised media frequently
showcases business tycoons worth
millions, athletes paid millions, and
Hollywood superstars paid thousand
per minute.
America also assists other nations.
It annually devotes millions of dollars
to Israel, provides Japan with her military, aids Saudi Arabia, and is now
concerned with Bosnia.
With all of its attention diverted,
America often neglects the needs of its
troubled citizens. Among these victims
of neglect are the homeless.
There arc over 1 million citizens in
this country who are homeless.
Approximately 73 percent of Dallas'
homeless arc African American males.
The majority are under age 40.
Many regard the issue of homeIcssncss with apathy. They frequently
express that the homeless have gotten
themselves in their situation, are costing the taxpayers money, and would
not bo homeless if they were willing
to work.
Who best can answer how one
becomes homeless better than the
homeless themselves? Many reasons
surface explaining these tragic circumstances, ranging from loss of employment
to
ex-convicts
denied
opportunities for employment.
'T lost my job when I used to have
a place of my own," said one homeless
man form Africa. '"When I lost my job,
I wasn't able to keep up with the rent."
Unemployment was the most typical reason given why people feel they
no longer have a roof over their heads.
One man said he has a bachelor's degree
and can't find stable employment.
"1 have a college degree in broadcast journalism from Langston
University in Oklahoma," another
man admitted. "I got laid off from
Texas Instruments in 1988 and have
not found permanent work yet."
Many of the homeless do work, but
most jobs accessible to them are temporary. So they arc able to feed themselves
occasionally,bui clothing is often difficult to obtain, and maintaining their
own shelter is often impossible.

The "real doctor," as he is
affectionately known,
emphatically urges
his Soul 73's listeners
lo gel involved and
help eliminate a problem that would not
exist if people cared.
"The average person
*C-.
will just drive by and.
say, 'Oh, that's a
>:J-\
shame/ but nobody
really actually sits
down and talks to
these people," he said.
"And they also get
confused,
thinking
these people are running a game.
-*-!.
"You've got a home.;>-*
less individual, a pan'":^.
handler,
and
a
freeloader. The panhandler .is that guy
standing on the comer
with that sign saying
'God Bless You? I'll
Work For Food,' but if
you notice one thing,
KKDA-AM radio personality Sieve Ladd has been instru- he's always on that
mental in a feeding program for the homeless at an I-4S corner and never gets
underpass every Monday afternoon.
into a car to go do any
work.
Tha^s
nothing
but a game."
Regarding the various homeless
^^e3W^i^Vifl|iiS*«ff»*^rtv--,*5'.,,*,H*t.a^fl M

shelters around town, the homeless
said money is required even be
allowed to enter. One homeless man
who sometimes lives in the shelters
declined lo comment on the shelters
for fear that he would no longer be
allowed to live there.
The immediate concern about
homclcssness is what to do about it.
Two attitudes seem lo surface when
considering actions lo take—helping
these homeless citizens or getting them
out of the way.
The City of Dallas was recently
going to evict the homeless from under
an Interstate 45 overpass. But on May
17, city officials postponed the eviction
and began plans to shelter street people in a new pavilion near downtown.
Two nonprofit housing groups,
Common Ground and Operation
Relief Center are partially responsible
for the postponement of evicting the
more than 100 homeless people from
under that M 5 overpass. Common
Ground has agreed to donate property
for the pavilion and Operation Relief
Center has committed lo operating a
shelter there.
A group of African Americans
provides food to the homeless provid-

Mr. Ladd said that pxxjplc confuse
panhandlers and freeloaders with the
homeless individuals he works with
who are down on their luck just trying
lo straighten out their lives. He added
that he can count on onc hand the
amount of limes these individuals
have asked him for money during the
18 months he has worked with Mr.
Vinson's program.
Many people feel thai if the homeless would really try, they could find
work, feed themselves and have their
own shelter. The homeless' advice to
this viewpoint is to simply try to first
get an understanding of their situation
before labeling them as lazy and being
without ambition.
"\ don't pay too much attention to
statements like that because people
don't understand what I'm going
through," the homeless man form
Africa argued. "Some people have
money only for food and others have
no money at all."
The Langston University alumnus
possibly summed up the day to day situation best for those who may not
undcrsbnd. He described what is available and its impact, and emphasized
the need for people to simply come and
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business or black businesses sharing their wealth of
information with others.
"We need good business
New hnage Business Associates leaders," says Sanmi, "and
we can succeed if wc put
pushes empowerment
our money together."
Mr.
Akinmulero
and New Image
B y S o n i a Jordan
Business Associates create environThe New Image Business Associates ments where African Americans can
began doing business in 1991. network and present their businesses
Launched by "the man with a vision/' and share ideas with others all ready in
Mr. Sanmi Akinmulero, NIBA was cre- business or those thinking of going into
ated to serve as an umbrella for other business.
businesses.
NIBA is committed to offering as
Mr. Akinmulero becomes very pas- many avenues to success for African
sionate when he talks about African American businesses as they can. On
Americans cither patronizing black Cable Access of Dallas., channel 19B,

every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. and f " "
every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. one can view "Business Perspective"
and gain a wealth of information. ;
Or there's the Wednesday busi- .'
ness luncheons at the Bill J. Priest
Center. NlBA's executive director,
Mr. Akinmulero, serves as Steve
Harvey's official host on Network ;
Night, 5:30 each Tuesday at The
House. For more information on
becoming an NIBA member call
(214)350-9599.
When you speak of giving l
back to the community, Sanmi docs ;
that and then some. Focusing on ;
youth, Mr. Akinmulero presents \
progra ms to high schools for young '
adults called "Your Turn To Talk," *
which is his way of getting to the
Three basketball tournament, a Celheart of problems that face our youth. ebrity and Amateur Slam Dunk ConThis program allows them to interact test, and a Three Point Shot Contest for
and share with others their reasons for those of you who enjoy sports.
dr\jg a b u ^ , gang mvolvement, etc.
The festival is not without enterSince 1989 he has owned another tainment. The overweight lover Heavy
business called Acute Messenger Ser- D will be in concert along with Lcvert.
vice which can be contacted for your There is even going to bo a Cultural Art
business deliveries at (214) 350-9599. Show promoting cultural heritage.
He is also presenting "A Taste of Africa And it's all FREE. If you arc a vendor
America Festival" on June 19 at Kiest and would like to reserve booth space,
Park. The Festival was created by call 350-9590, the cost is minimal.
Nelson Nickerson of N.F. Nickerson Sanmi says with conviction, "We
Enterprise. 'The idea is to promote cul- don't have to wait for someone from
tural awareness, education, network- another state to present a Black Expo
ing, love, respect, patronizing of black for us, wc can do our own. Black peobusiness and above all unity," says Mr. ple are a very talented, creative group
Akinmulero. There will be a Three on
of people.. .we can do anything.''
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Thine is tlie day;
Thine also the nisht.
Ouf night school program provides you the opportunity to
explore theological studies or to prepare for a career in
ministry while you continue your daytime commitments. Each semester, Perkins offers a full range of
courses at night. All your classes arc taught by Perkins"
distinguished faculty. All the support services you need including registration, orientation, and advising - are available at night, And all your courses count toward one,of several master's
degree programs wc offer in theology.
For an application arKl/or for more information, contact;
Harry ^tVight
Office of Admission
(214)768-2293
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What To Look For In a Banker
There is a saying within the Jinancial community that suggests "Successful
companies depend on good bankers, and successful bankers depend on good
companies." The truth is it's a partnership.
When you establish a business relationship with a bank, It is crucial that you
establish a very open rapport with the banker responsible for your account.
Inherent in this relationship is a level of trust and confidence that both parties are
sharing information freely and on a timely basis. You should expect your banker to
be knowledgeable about business operations and sensitive to special needs of
your company, such as seasonal conditions. Further, it is very important that they
be knowledgeable of bank policies and procedures and have a willingness to
explore creative allernatives in order to help you achieve your goals.
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Likewise, your banker will expect you to advise him in advanco of any
issues and new opportunities that face your business. Not only does no one like
surprises, but often your banker can provide advice and assistance that wi!l help
you meet your challenges. Keep your banker abreast of any significant changes In
your business and make sure that all financial information is prepared accurately
and on a timely basis.

Rev. Miles has retired
Come taste the difference 25 years can make.
Under New iManagement
Operational Manager Billy Joe Gardner
oldid b
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Southern Coolcing
312CS. Gram! Ave.
Dallas, Texas 75215

Vi/hen both parties meet each other's expectations, long term mutually
beneficial relationships are established. At Cullen/Frost, we work diligently to
establish these types of relationships and look forward to your call so we can
begin a relationship wUh you. Call Dana Bickford at 979-2069 to put a responsive
banker to work for you.
This message brought to you by Cullen/Frost Bank Member FDIC

Cullen/Frost Bank

(214)428-3118
OportitlonM Mrfcp.Jiter - Billy Joe Gardner
Own*r-CbraMi!cs
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Cullcn/Frosl Bank of Dallas, N.A.
P.O. Box 1649 • 2001 Bryan Street ai Harwood
Dallas, Texas 75221 • Member FDIC •(214)979-2000
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Similar Savings on all in stoci<
vehicles over 300 F Series
Rangers, Explorers, Aerostars.
n
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USED CARS
'87 MUSTANG LX

•91 CHEV CAVAUER
Aulo, CD Player, 31K, Great Buy

.$4,888

5.0 V8 5 Spd, Cruise, 1 Owner^.,

•90 POINT. LEMANS
Auto., A/C Must See

_ ..$4,888

•91 FORD ESCORT
2 Door, Priced To Sell

,.$5,488

'89PONT1ACGRANDAM
. — ..$5 9 8 8

Auto. A.^ Cruise, Till

•91 TEMP0GL4DR
-$6,988

1 Owner, ZlK Miles

•90 PLYMOUTH LASER R/S
15 Valve, Red, Sporty

..$6,988

„

•89 T-BIRD TURBO COUPE
44K Miles, It Has Everything

„$8,488

•90 TAURUS WGN
Low Miles, 3rd Seat, Loaded

... ..$8,983

•90 BUICK REGAL GS
V-6, Auto, All Power,....

..$8,988

$9,488

'90 GR MARQUIS LS
1 Owner, AM Power, Must See
$10,963
•gi MERCURY COUGAR LS
32K Miles, P/WiP/L, Cruise
• Till, Cassolle „
$10,988
•90 T A U R U S S H O
Low Miles, Loaded, Extra Clean.....$11,983
•90 M E R C , S A B L E L S
Low Miles, Loaded
$11,983
'92 P O I N T B O N N E V I L L E S E
12K Miles, Loadad, All The T o y s . _ $ 1 5 , 4 8 3
*91 C A D I L L A C S E D A N d e V I L L E
1 Owner, Leather, Low Miles
$17,983
USEDTRUCKS
' 8 4 B R O N C O II
4X4, V6,1 Owner, Nice
$3,988
'89 FORD RANGER
37K Miles
$5,988

•89 F O R D F 1 5 0
37K Miles

PROGRAM VEHICLES
$6,888

ALL HAVE REMAINING FACTORY "BUMPER
TO BUMPER- WARRANTY

$6,888

*92 TEMPO GL
3 To Choose
'92 MUSTANG LX
5 To Chosa
•92 MERC TRACER LTS
16 Valve, loaded..
'92TAURUS GL

•88 BRONCO II XLT
Tilt, Cruise. 1 Owner, Nice

'89 TOYOTA P/U
43K, Auto, Comes w/Full Tank of Gas

$5,933
'90F.150P/U
11K Miles, ITS A STEAL
•91CHEVYS10 BLAZER
4X4, Low Miles, Auto, Loaded

$9,983
$12,983

•91 C H E V Y A S T R O V A N C L
Low Miles, Auto, All Power, .
Extra Clean..
$13,988
•91 F O R D E X P L O R E R X L T 4 X 4
4 Wheel Drive. It's A Steal
$16,988
'92EXPLORER XLT
CO Player, Loaded, Balance ot
Factory Warranty
„
$17,988
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Mil

STK #P140110

„

$8,986
$8,988

*ii

$9,488
$11,988

'92 SABLE G.S.
SIk #P644320
.„..$11,988
'92 T H U N D E R B I R D
Stk *P644320
„.$11,988
•92 M U S T A N G C O N V E R T I B L E
2 To Choose From
$13,988
•92AEROSTAR
Slli#Pl54998
$14,388
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The Color oi
Was Jesus a
man of color,
or does it
even matter?

A 25-year-old single parent,
Jonathan Jones says he's tried to raise
Brittany and her 3 year-old brother,
Jeremy, the best and only way he
knows. This, he says, means bringing
religion into their lives at a very early
age.
To Jones, Calvary Temple is a
good school—one of the best in his
opinion. But like any school, there are
things he wishes he could change,
particularly in the religious instruction of his daughter.
"If you were to ask Brittany,
she'd surely tell you that Jesus is a
white man," Jones says. "She's confused. You can see it in her pictures.
"Depending on her mood, sometimes She may color him (Jesus) pink
or green. But most ot the time, she
leaves his face the color of the page—
white."
Like a lot of people, Jones beh
that the perception of Jesus has been
distorted through the years.

D
By Angela D. Ransome

B

rittany Lonye Jones is 4-years-old. She'll be five in August.
Like most little girls her age, when asked, Brittany will likely
list as her favorite things to do—playing with her dolls, fighting
with her little brother Jeremy, and "coloring pretty pictures"—
among other things.
For about a year now Brittany has been attending pre-school
at Calvary Temple Christian Academy in Irving. On any given
afternoon she can be seen leaving the school carrying an assortment of
"nik-naks," keepsakes, and other artistic works; compliments of the
artist herself, and reminiscent of the man she's come to know and love
as her personal savior—Jesus Christ.

Minority Opportunity N e w s
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pite the references in the
Bible describing "the hair
of his head like the pure
wool" (Daniel 7:1), "his
feel like fine brass, as if
burned in a furnace"
(Revelation 1:14), and his
"appearance of bright!
the
colour of amber" (Ezekiel 8:2), some
religious leaders have ruled out the
possibility of Jesus being a "man ot
color." Others, however, believe that
the Bible itself is proof otherwise.
In William Mosley's controversial book. What Color Was Jesus? he
makes several references to the
books of Matthew (1:1-16), and
Luke (3:28-38). These books, he
says, provide the genealogical information about Jesus Christ and have
a significant bearing on the fact that
Jesus had black (African) or Hamitic
ancestors.
Mosley says, "According to biblical scholars, Hamitic people are the
ancestors or originators of African
peoples all over the earth. In the
book of Genesis we learn that Ham
was one of the three sons of Noah,
who survived the flood that
destroyed the earth."
It was from Ham, Mosley a
that Jesus was descended.

Reverend Millard Parish is pastor of Bethlehem Missionary Baptist
Church, a small, predominately black
church in Ennis. Like a lot of black
ministers, he believes that there is
some validity in the view of Jesus as
a man of color. Parish also believes
that the Bible is conflicting in its
description of the man who was
called "Messiah."
"I haven't put very much
thought into it," Parish says, "because
Jesus didn't consider himself to be
any nationality.
"His people considered him to be
Jewish, but all he claimed to be was
the son of God," Parish adds.
With the description that
the Bible gives, Parish says,
Jesus is portrayed as more of
a black man than a Jewish
man. The geographical location from where he descended, he adds, is proof even
more.
"It you look at the
Garden of Eden and its location, you'll find that it was in
the region of Ethiopia—so
Adam and Eve must have
been Black, rig]
Parish then adds, "Then
when you think of Adam
and Eve as the mother and
father of all living, the evidence is substantia ted."

R

everend

descended form Ham, people consider him as having Black blood."
According to Sammons, from a
h u m a n perspective—yes, Jesus
Christ may have been a man of color. "However, becasue Jesus was
'The C h r i s t / Jesus was God himself—a spirit."
Sure, Jesus in the flesh may have
had a little (Black) in him, but Jesus
the spirit had no color, because a spirit has no color," Sammons adds.
Parish adds, "It is in the book of
Matthew that we find that Jesus was
descended form Abraham. In fact,"
he a d d s , "there were 42 generations
from Abraham down to Jesus.
"Now Jesus in the Flesh was the
seed of Mary, who was of Jewish
descent. So you can see where the
passages are conflicting," says Parish.
In What Color Was Jesus? Mosley
attributes what he calls "white
racism" to the change or the distortion, over the years, in how we view
Jesus Christ. He even goes as far as
citing the existenc of racial prejudice
before the time of Christ and
European Christianity.
Mosley says, "Even in ancient
dynastic Egypt, during those brief
periods when lighter complexioned

tation, equating black with sin and
w h i t e with purity, existed previously"
Shortly after the first slaves were
taken from Africa by the Europeans,
Mosley says Pope Julius II commissioned the painting of certain biblical

l e have Michelangelo, Leon
ardo de Vinci and others to
thanh for artistically
changing the face of the
world from Black to l i t e , "
works from Michelangelo. This, he
says, initiated the concept of Jesus as
being white. The "prominent black
features" of the virgin Mary, as well
as the three wise men, and the

CD.

Sammons is pastor
of
Dallas'
Zion
Missionary Baptist
Church, a Black
church
with
an
apporximately 300member congregation. He
too believes that the scripgroups dominated the land, evidence
tures in the Bible are someexists to show that the darker comwhat
conflicting—as
to
plexioned Jushites (meaning burntwhether Jesus was a fairfaced) were sometimes called the
skinned Jew or a man of col"evil race."
or.
He adds, "Whereas color preju
"Understand that the references
dice
did exist early in the history of
of color in the Bible wouldn't make a
difference because he is whatever we the Christian Church, color connomake him," Sammons says.
"Most references in the Bible
Mpoint
i n o rtoi thim
y Obeing
p p oar Jew
t u n,"i the
y adds.
N e w s - p a g e 15 • J u n e , 1 9 9 3
"Now, whether there were Black Jews
or not, 1 don't know. But because he

"Lord's Supper" pairing were
changed, he says, "until no trace of
their orginal Blackness remained."
"We have Michelangelo, Leonardo de Vinci and others to thank for
artistically changing the face of the
world from Black to White," Mosley
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Temporary • Contract
Permanent Placement • Seminars

says. "It was necessary that this man,
the incarnation of God, be as far
removed as possible from everything
that could suggest darkness, or blackness—even indirectly."
Reverend Parish agrees.
"It is true that we have been
robbed of our heritage. In fact/' he
says, "we probably would have been
killed back then if we painted a
Black Jesus,
"But now," he adds, "we have
freedom of religion. So now we can
see Him the way we want to—
whether it's with long, stringy hair
and blue eyes, or with eyes of fire,
and skin like brass."
To Reverend Walter Qaylon, pastor of Metropwrt Life Fellowship, a
predominately white church in
Southlake (near Fort Worth), scripturally, the picture is clear—^Jesus was
of Jewish descent.
"I don't see the passges as being
conflicting at all. In fact, the scriptures support the fad Jesus was
Jewish or Hebrew.
"The bo'ok of Matthew is very
clear and direct in language, whereas
Revelations is highly symbolic and
prophetic. I don't think you* would
look at Revelations to establish Jesus'

African origin, says Clayton.
He adds, "Any person who's
studied the Bible theologically would
reject these views."
Despite the conflicting opinions
on the issue, most involved find
common ground on the conclusion
Mosley makes in his book—"For
each person, of whatever racial origin, must personally, come to the
Lord for salavation, regardless of a.
kinship relationship to Christ Jesus."
Reverend Parish agrees.
"The bottom line is accepting
Christ as the son of God—that's all
he claimed to be. No matter what color he was, if you don't accept him for
who he is, you're going to hell."
Jones likewise agrees, but says,
"It just gets so frustrating sometimes, becasue 1 want Brittany to
know the truth about her heritage—
where she came from, and where
Jesus came from.
"{ get discouraged sometimes
because 1 don't feel she's learning
the whole truth, but if you have no
other influence around, that's all
you k n o w . . .
"So what can you do about
it?" he hopelessy asks as he looks
on at Brittany coloring her "pretty
pictures."
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All Industries
•Engineers
•Managers
-Secretaries
Word Processing
•Altomcys
"LL
Industrial
-Architects
Programmers
•Mail Clerks
-Contruction -Engineers
Nurses
•CADD Operators -CPAs
-"Wait staff
Chefs/Cooks
•Programmers
•Telemarketing -Accountants
•Electricians

3msm mmmm^ amimmm
10420 Piano Rd.
Suite 103
Dallas. Texas 75233

3730 Kifby Dr., ste 1200-1225
Houston, Texas 77098
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2605 MLK Blvd.
Suite 218
Dallas. Texas 75215

Criminal Law
Personal Injury

(214)688-1571
or
(214)688-1572

Iff 1 mm

Counselor
at Law

• Checking plans to fit your need
(First 50 checks printed Free.)
• Auto, home improvement or t»at loans
with competitive rates and prompt,
personal service
• S6A loans lor the small business
• Full range of other banking services
• Student loans
Let's get acquainted. Call or come in today.
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Your local
independent bank
in Irving

2730StemmonsFrv;y
Tov;erWest, Suite 1104
Dallas, Texas 75207-

Irving National Bank
Member FDIC
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3636 VVcsl Northgate Drive. Irving. Texas 75062
(214)257-1818
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Health
Marsha Prophet

Should you lake
medical tests?
Here's what tests can
arid cannot do for yoii
High in tech and cost, testing is now
a burgeoning industry, accounting
for nearly half our national health
care bill. No body fluid, orifice or
cavity is beyond the reach of a medical probe: blood and urine tests, Xrays, biopsies, tap)s, scans, electronic
monitors and a bewildering array of
endoscopies (the scoping procedures that peer into the body's
nooks and crannies).
More than 10 billion medical tests
are done in the United. States each
year. Patients can no longer afford to
lie there passively and let it all happen to them.
Valid reasons for doing a test are
to help your doctor diagnose symptoms accurately, monitor the progress
of a known disease or screen for a
hidden one. It makes sense—you and
your doctor want to learn what you
have or haven't got.
Beyond this, the doctor's and
patient's slake in testing may not
coincide. Many doctors order tests to
protect themselves from malpractice
suits. Some physicians may also be
running up patient's bills for personal
profit.
Just because you are a patient,
that's no reason to render yourself
helpless and mindless. You may be
surprised to learn that except for life
threatening emergencies, doctors cannot order medical tests without your
permission. Though most doctors
make certain to get consent of tests
with significant risk, those requiring
general anesthesia or the insertion of
tubes and catheters, other tests are
usually "ordered" without much
explanation.
So when you visit your doctor
you can help assure that medical tests
are not "just what the doctor
ordered," but what you really need.
The key is to 9sk the right questions.
VoI'NeedtheTestr
Start by asking how the lest will
help diagnose your problem or
change your treatment- Ask about

alternatives. For example, if you've
already had the proposed test, can
those earlier results be used? Keep a
record of all your diagnostic tests—
when and where they are done and
the results.
Then ask your doctor about the
risk of waiting and not testing.
Sometimes the best test is the test
of lime. Monitoring the symptoms
under a doctor's supervision for a
specific period of time may provide
the necessary diagnostic clue, or
the symptoms may simply disappear.
Preparing for the Test
Once you decide to go ahead, get
ready properly.
• Tell your doctor about any allergies
to medications, anesthetics or X-ray
contrast materials.
• Mention medications you may be
taking (including nonprescription
drugs like aspirin), bleeding problems and whether you might be
pregnant.
• Ask whether there's anything special you should do before the test,
such as fasting or discontinuing
medication. Some tests cannot be
done or interpreted correctly if you
don't prepare properly. For example, eating breakfast may interfere
with a "fasting" blood sugar test for
diabetes.
• Ask whether there will be a long
wai t. If so, bring something to do.
• Check whether you'll need help
getting home after the test.
Wia t Will the Test Be Like?
Studies show that knowing how
a test is done and being briefed on its
physical sensations can decrease anxiety and discomfort before and during a test and ensure your
cooperation. You may want to know:
"Is it very painful? How long will it
take? How will I feel afterward? Do
you inject the stuff or do 1 drink it?
Who will do it?"
During and after the test it's
important to let the doctor or assistants know what you're feeling. If
you're uncomfortable, something
usually can be done. But if you don't
speak up or signal your doctor,
there's no way to help you. Besides,
your sensations may provide the first
clue to averting a developing complication.
Remember that medical tests are
only pat of the diagnostic puzzle.
Such clues must always be viewed in
the context of other information
about you: medical history, family,
age, sex, habits, medications, symptoms and physical examination. Good
_doctors treat patients, not tests.
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Carillon Tower West
(Vrcston @ Alpha)
13601 Preston Rd,
Suite 309-W
Dallas, Tx. 75240
(214) 387-2244
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In^iiirance Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available
umiA

mith and Bums
WE OFFER

^ELECTRONIC
TAKFILIMG
•Individual and Business Taxes
•Business Start-Up Counseling
• Computerized Bookkeeping
• Medicare Cost Reporting

Employment Tax Problems
Prior Year Returns
Notary
Levies & Liens

13500 Midway Rd-Bldg 2 - Suite 210

Dallas, Tx 75244

Lundy and Associates
Dr. W. L a r r y L u n d y
Dr. Terry W r i g h t
Podiatrists/Foot Specialists

Complete Medical and Surgical Care for Adults and Children
•DialKtic Foot
-Workman's Comp.
•Corns
"Ambulatory Office Foot Surgery "Ingrown Nails
•Callouses
•Hospital Surgery
-Heel Pain
•Industrial
•Sport Medicine
"Bunions
Medicine
•Emergency
,
..
North n^lbs
Smith Dnibs
Hamilton Park Foot Clinic
M.1..K. Foot Clinic
8139 Forest Ln, suite 119
2416 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Dallas, Texas 75243
• Dallas, Texas 75215
214-235-4770
214-421-5102
Medicare and Most Health Plans Accepted
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EastPark
National Bank
EastPark National Bank is a community bank eager to
serve the varying credit needs of all our neighbors. We
provide financing to qualified buyers for auto and boat
purchases, home improvements and small business
needs. Our service is friendly and response is quick. If
you v;ish to learn more about our rates, terms and qualifications, call us!
Lobby Hours M-Th 9-3
Fri 9-6
Drive-Thru Hours M-Th 7:30-6
Fri 7:30-7 Sat 9-12-

5747 Samucll Blvd. Suite lOO
Dallas, Texas 75228
(214)388-8671

as your desired floor
plan, wall covering,
carpeting, built-ins and
other
upgrades.
Upgrades should be
kept to a minimum to
keep your cost down.
In new construction
there are limes when
the home is not ready when promised.
It is important to understand the
builder usually is not at fault. Delays
may be caused by the weather, inspections, re-inspections, code requirements and restrictions. You may want
to consider requiring a private independent in-spcctor (preferably a structural engineer). The information you
receive is well worth the cost.
A pre-owned home about three to
five years old with finished landscaping, window treatments/ drapes is a
wise investment. A newly constructed
home allows you the opportunity to
customize your home to suit your
famil/s needs.

Should You Purchase a
new or Prc-owned
Home?
By Carrie McPherson
If you are considering purchasing a
home the liming couldn't be better.
Interest rates are the lowest they have
been in the last 15 or 20 years. New
construction is on the rise and there is
an abundance of pre-owncd homes. If
you have not decided what type of
home to purchase, here are a icw tips
to help you make your decision.
It is not always easy to find exactly
what you would like in a home, therefore new construction might be an
allcniative. Be prepared to spend considerable lime with your builder to
make sure all details are covered, such

Sunday and Wednesday nights
%

8:00 p.m. on 7B
TCI -Dallas Cable Access

v:^

A production of Africa-West Foundotion
Edlen O. Cowley, founder

A GoMee Opportamtty
To Do Business With The Dallas
Independent School District

making a serious effort to do business with such firms.

The Dallas Independent School
District has established a Minority
and Woman Business Enterprise
Contracting and Purchasing
Program designed to increase the
number of minority and woman
owned companies which can be
identified as potential vendors
and to make the general public
aware that the district is

is in the interest of the district and
Dallas taxpayers that the DISD
obtains the best buy possible.
Benefits can often be reaped by
working with minority and woman
owned businesses. If you are a
minority or woman owned business and would like to contact
the Dallas Independent School
District, phone or write to:

Dallas Independent School District
Director, Minority and Woman Business Enterprise Contracting and Purchasing Program
3700 Ross Avenue Dallas, Texas 75204 214/824-1620, Ext. 750
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Gstillmg Hike Message
Here are some ivays to create a powerful tnessage
for your product or service that will give you the
marketing edge over your competitors

lion. When Federal Express
says "It's on Time or It's on
Us" or American Airlines says
"We're Best Here Because
We're Based Here"—they have
made a positioning promise.
Your USP should summarize
and zero in on one of the primary benefits of your product
or service.
Yoiir USP could also express

ByAdreaE.AUston
Finding the right marketing message
is difficult for any business and critical for the entrepreneurial business.
Your entire marketing message
should be customer-based, offering
benefits rather than selling points.
Successful marketing materials need
to make a meaningful "promise" to
your customers. Those marketing
messages that assure you customers
profits, time-savings or a way to
make them healthier, happier or
more secure can be winners. The success of the promises you make
depends on the desires and needs of
your customer.
Years ago, when businesses
began they merely "hung out a shingle," indicating "Here I am, and I'm
ready to do business." As businesses
grew, and competition could not be
taken for granted, businesses realized a need to set themselves apart
from others. On Madison Avenue,
advertising executives created a
method for achieving this ultimate
goal known as the Unique Selling
Proposition (USP).
Through marketing messagesads, catalogs, etc.—the USP can
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petitor may boast lower prices, and
yet another may trumpet a low sludent-to-teacher ratio. Knowledge of
what your competition is doing is
the key in formulating your own
marketing messages.
My favorite armchair market
research is checking out the yellow
pages for a particular business segment. The yellow pages is the toughest advertising arena for your
business. What other media advertisement or marketing vehicle will
you find yourself surrounded by
your competitors' ads? If you select to
market your company's goods or services through a brochure, you have
an exclusive audience momentarily.
Billboards or direct mail advertising
may be competitive, but it doesn't
come close to the competition battlefield represented by the yellow pages.
In'lhe yellow pages, your ad is next
to, above, below, or grouped with all
your competitors' advertisements.
You are all presenting your messages
point out ways your business is at the same time to the same prospecunique from your competitors. tive customers.
While one daycare center may have
Your USP is a way of explaining
the most degreed caretakers, a com- your position against your competi-

Ifyoulinoujiuhicli

coffee is mountain

proiun, you can realize

the importance and

pomer of posjtioni

L
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tive themeof your business, product
or service. If you know which coffee
is mountain grown or which pizza
promises "delivery in 30 minutes—
guaranteed/' you can realize the
importance and power of positioning.
As an exercise, look up your business classification in the yellow
pages. From travel agents to dentists,
you probably agree that almost
everyone is saying the same thing.
You must develop a message that differentiates you from your competitors
in an appealing, compelling way.
Does your business have a
unique selling proposition? Does it
need a new one? To help you determine your business' own USP, pretend you are your best potential
customer asking, "Why should I
choose your business/product/ser-.
vice over other businesses available?" Your unique selling position
is important to your business and
will assist you in positioning your
product.
Your USP can even be your position. Positioning refers to the way your
product or service is positioned in the
minds of consumers. Positioning is
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twofold—how customers think of you
and the prominence your business or
product can assume in their minds
when they are in the market for whatever you are selling.
There are numerous ways to
position your business and develop a
winning marketing message. You
should consider your overall objectives as well as the needs and desires
of your target audience. If there is
something truly better or unique
about your business or service, you
can readily set yourself apart for
your competitors. If your business is
the original, one of a kind, or your
food is homemade, or maybe your
print shop is the only one in the area
that has extended hours, your marketing message should reflect this.
Positioning by attributes is another choice in differentiating yourself
from the competition. A dress shop
may choose to advertise low prices if
a competitor with similar inventory
is advertising selection. Your business or its products can also be positioned on use. Businesses positioned
on use employ a marketing strategy
that tells people when they need to
1 come to you. A podiatrist whose ad
asks "Do your feet hurt?" is being
positioned by use. Your use can also
be an emotional one— can your
product or service provide peace of
mind?
Positioning by user is another
technique. In a single day, you will
, encounter numerous businesses,
products and services that are positioned by user. Big and tall men's
shops, commercial real estate com-.
panics, and budget car rental agencies are among businesses positioned
by the users tliey wish to serve.
Another alternative for positioning is
by image. Image marketing typically
avoids making factual claims,
depending on the look, sound or style
of the marketing message to convey a
certain personality.
In attempting to position your
business in your market's mind, "
remember to offer your potential
customer a meaningful benefit.
These benefits can by psychological,
or can be real dollar and cents savings. Your USP and positioning
should be part of your overall marketing identity for your business.
You customers will associate your
business identity with the key benefit you offer. This key benefit is a
promise you make to the customers
you want to attract. Your marketing
messages must be based on your
potential customers' motivations
and your company's need to set
itself apart from the competition.
If you would like more infowmtion on marketing or have a related question, write
Andrea Allslon cjo MON, 2730 Stemmons
Frwy.ste.1202,Dallas,TX 75207
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FOR SALE
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of owTiing your own home, your

.-_<! d r e a m m a y h a v e j u s t c o m e t r u e .
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F o r a s tittle a s y o u ' r e p a y i n g i n
monthly rent and a modest down

-paynnent. you could buy a HUD Homo.. That's right. The
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

T H E DREAM O F O W N I N G YOUR O W N H O M E C ^ N C O M E
T R U E FOR A B O U T W H A T YOU^RE PAYING IN RENT.
[HUD) has programs that make owning a home easier
than you think. Programs that
will even help you cover most if

-' /
not all of your closing costs.
t

_^

If you'd like more information
about tho home youVe always
dreamed of. contact your real

•

*

QstatQ agent. Or. for a free

CD
brtachura on how to buy a HUD
home, call 1-SOO-7B7-^HUD.

h J

u

There's ncsver been a better
time to follow your dream, because now you can afford it.

EQUAL MOUSIM
appaHiiMirY

WE'LL HELP YOU OWN A PIECE OF AMERICA
T o qualifiad buyefs, tx^ty 00 fwm©» with FHA-irtsurBd Urancmg. Ctoatng cos1» aixJ tee* Bdc&tionaL
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opportunity News

June 1

June 5

Tuesday

Saturday

Ft. Worth's Minority Business
Broaktast tor Small/Minority/Women
Entrap
«U (817) 334-32M
more information.

Dallas Urban League, Inc. will
sponsor a free Community 1 lome
mnar at Comeru
Wvnnewood Branch, 753 W. Illinois.
To register call (214) 528-8038.

"Lady Day at Emerson's Bar and
Grill" presented by Dallas Th
Cants* through June 20. For
information call 522-T1XX.

June 7
Monday

June 2
Wednesday
There will be a meeting in June for
MHRA and will feature an update on
the Family Leave Act. For more
information call Lonnie Walker at
670-4287.

June 3

University Outreach Center, 3110
Blackburn, will present a SAT Prep
Workshop "Verbal Skills", through
July 1. Call (214) 520™9286.

June 9
Wednesday
ARCO Jesse Owens East Region
Qualifying Track Meet at Sprague Field.
Call DarreU Lenear at (214) 670-0204.

Thursday
tor will p r

B Bar and Grill
through lune 12 Foi this and other
event information call Keb.
at(214) 520-2929.

June 4
Friday
the List day >>t the Soul 73
KKDA Bishop Five Plus One" r<
it l-'nendship West Bs|
ore information call ]uhe
n at (214)
i MX) or 601

June 10
Thursday

Around Town
A K( "O Jesse Owens West Region
Qualifying Track West at Loos Field
House. For more information call
(214) 670-0204.

June 12
Saturday
Dallas NAACP will host if s annual
banquet at the Southland Center 1 lotel
at 7:00 p.m.. Guest speaker will be the
new president of the national
NAACP, Dr. Benjamin Chaves. For
more information call (214)421-7610.
Pre-Juneteenth Carnival and Fish Fry
at Exline Recreation. FREE admission,
call 670-8121 for more information.

June 13
Sunday
Pioneer Heritage Festival (June 12-13)
at Samuell Farm. Call (214) 670-8263.

June 14
Monday

1 lentage Expressions, Irving Mall will
host a booksigning for Robert 11
(a.kA. Radar) author of "Good Thing I
Ain't Jesus" and "Autobiograph\
Loney Man". Call 255-3890 for d

June 11

June 15

Friday

Tuesday

Heritage Expressions, Irving Mall,
will present a free Fathers Forum. The
video by Jwanza Kunjufu,
"Countering the Conspiracy to
Destroy Black Boys", will be viewed
for discussion. Call 255-3890 for
further details.

The Sickle Cell Anemia Foundation of
Dallas will host a workshop entitled
"Let Us 1 lelp You" for those with
Sickle Cell Anemia, friends and family
members. Call Connie Waters at 9421262 for more information.

June 21
Monday
Call 1-800-437-2762 for more
information on the First Dallas Black
History and Art Exposition beginning

June 18

July 2.

Friday
Sixth Annual "Juneteenth" Tennis
Classic and Celebration at Kiest
Tennis Center intOak Cliff. Sponsored
by Pro-Line. This event will feature 20
junior and 21 adult divisions for
tennis enthusiasts and the entry fee is
$12.00 per person. Call Marcus
Freeman at 670-7618 for more
intormation.

Performing Arts Showcase at J.C.
Phelps Recreation Center. This event
is FREE to the public For more
information call 670-7525.

June 24
Thursday

Dionne Warwick in concert at the
Spring Creek Festival. For tickets call
(214) 520-ARTS.

Vivid Theater Ensemble will present
"A Night of I'oetrv" with works by
Langston Hughes For more
information call (214) 526-8210.

June 19

June 26

Saturday

Saturday

KJMZ and KIIVN will host a
Junteenth Celebration at Fair Park.
Featuring national urban and gospel
recording artist, the own I is expected
to attract more than 7(),(KX) attendees.
For more information call Sharp PR at
(214) 556-8100.

The Sickle Cell Anemia Foundation of
\ Night On the
Town" with Gerald Albright, Keiko
Matsui, I lugh Masakala and Ka/u
Matsui For ticket information call
942-1262.
Local artist, Larry Alexander w i l l

Denise I larvev will be at I lentage
•ssions m Irving Mall with her
new book 'Whistling Women and
' i n / I'M

June 17
Thursday

"A Funny Thing 1 lappened On The
Way To The Forum", will be
nted by Richland College at the
campus amphitheater. For more
information call 238-6250. No
alcoholic beverages allowed.

Dallas Black Dance Theater will
pertiM-m at the Spring
•: val
Of ticket in formation call (214)
520-ARTS.

Crowing Hens". For more information
call (214) 255-3890.

1 lamilton Park Male Chorus will be at
pring Creek Festival '93, along
with B.J. Thomas. For ti
nation call (214) 520-ARTS.

:k at
1 lentage I
, Irving Mall
For more information you can call
(214)255-3890.

Southn

"Would You Like lb Save $7.00 A Month On Your Telephone BUI?*
With Lifeline Discount Telephone Service, You Can!"
In Texas, eligible low -income household* can sa\ e
$7.00 a month on basic telephone sen ice from
Southwestern Bell Telephone. That's an annual
savings of more than $80.00.
[fyour income is at or below thefederalpoverty
level or ifyou are currently receiving benefits
under certain Federal Assistance Programs, youmaj

Call the Southwestern Bell Telephone Business
Office today at 1 + (800) 244-5995 to find out
more details.

qualify lor the Lifeline Discount Telephone Service.
It's eas\ to apply for this money -sa\ Ing program.

*Same restriction* apply. Pleaaecall usfrom9:50 a.m. to k50p.ni.
,ii the above telephone iramberto wetfyowqualify

@ Southwestern Bell Telephone of Te
" T h e One to Call O n " .

>s
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Together the
doctor and Ms.
Sheffield work to
help one another.
This is a play featuring
two
African American women who
are professionals dealing with real life
problems. There is no dancing, no
singing, no man stealing and not a
split verb in the house. The play
opened in May and runs through June
19. Showtime is 8:00, Friday and
Saturday nights, 3:00 for Sunday matinee. Tickets are $8.00 and please
remember there will be "NO" seating
after the curtain rises. See you there.

Fanoramic Overview
of tlie Alts
By Sonia Jordan
Busy,, .busy.. .busy, is the only way
to describe this month. Don't miss the
New Theater's Production of The
History Lesson on stage at the Swiss
Avenue Theater Center, 2700 Swiss
Ave. You've seen the African
American sister in the Ranier beer
commercial, right? Well don't miss her
outstanding performance in this sensitive and realistic play by Valerie
Walela. Her name is Phyllis Cicero and
she portrays Phyllis Sheffield, a young
photojournalist who travels to Viet
Nam during the 70s. Experiencing the
horrors of war, the young journalist
shuts down. Enter "the Doctor."
Denise Lee is the doctor who works
with Sheffield and who is experiencing
problems of her own. Not only can Ms.
Lee render an unforgettable performance in a play, she can "sang" her
heart out. As the Doctor, Denise portrays someone with a more than coo!
facade. She seems to be unmoved by
her patient's problems when in reality
she herself is experiencing problems.

been there. For information on
upcoming performances from
this talented group of people
call 526^210.
Look for "A Night of Poetry*
honoring Langston Hughes,
June 24 at the Starlight Diner.

Lady Day at Emerson's Bar
and Grill opened May 20 and
will play through June 20 at the
Kalila Humphreys Theater,
3636 Turtle Creek. This entertaining play portrays the
famous Billie Holliday in a
recreation of one of her last performances before her untimely
(L-K) Rahn Coleman is Jimmy Powers and
death. Directed by Victoria
Piula Ncwsomc as BUUc HoliJay.
The Holding Pen, directed by Charles Busserl Lady Day is a must see, Rahn vnll perform shows at a;lKJ p.m. and at
Hillman will be performed at the Coleman (Jimmy Powells) and Paula 10:00 p.m.. On June 13 come out and
South Dallas Cultural Center begin- Newsome (Lady Day) are remarkable see Shanta Moore and Portrait and on
ning June 11 through July 4. For infor- as they artistically present an evening the 25th don't miss Richard Elliott. For
that you will long remember. For ticket you real jazzy people. Kirk Whalum
mation call (214) 670-0314.
information call 526^57.
will bring the Caravan to its knees on
Vivid Theater Ensemble performed
June 26 and 27. For information and
Langston Hughes' Simply Heavenly at Jazzy B's opened in Dallas in May. If showtimes call (817) 429-4000.
Ad Lib Comedy House on Ross Ave., you need to accessorize,' don't hesitate
in a simply delightful way. to visit this wonderful boutique featur- Whether you live in Dallas, Ft. Worth
Actor/Director Michael Cal Stewart ing not only accessories but garments or all points in between, the Panaromic
did a "simply marvelous" iob of and art from the Motherland. lazzy B's Overview is for vou. If vou know of
putting together the script. There were is located on N. Buckner. Call Jazzy at something going on in the arts that
real tears and some definite talent on (214)321-9773 for directions.
others may be interested in, let us
that stage. When Simple started talkknow. Our fax number is (214) 905ing about commanding troops from The Caravan of Dreams presents 0949 or leave a message at (214) 905Mississippi.. .well, you should have Michael Cooper on June 5. Mr. Cooper 0944. Until next month.. .bye!
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We cani make your
business any easien
Just your banking.
Sure, your business is tough. Always has been.
And although we can't do anything about that.

there's a lot we can do to make things easier when it
comes to your business banking needs.
One way is withflexiblechecking accounts to fit
any size business. Another is by offering products
such as cash management, to help make the most
of your company's assets. And making ihem

available in every one of our locations across the
state. So give yourself a break. Call or come by the
Bank One office nearest you, and we will show you
some ways to make your
^
life a little simpler. It's the
BANKEONE
least we can do.
WJiatever it takes:

t> 1003 BANC ONE CO RIO RATION Uans sMbJtct to credit approval
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drama competitions), field trips,
boxing, Softball,
chcerleading, teen
enrichment dubs,
cultural activities.

SuflMinnieir F a e

Tlie Dallas Parks and Rec
Department Offers Free and Low- lion
cooking/nutnclasses, leadership training
cost Summer Youth Programs
and more.

By Tracey N e w
Dallas-area youths and teens can look
forward to a summer of communitybased fun! Each year, the Dallas Park
and Recreation Department provides
several FREE or low-cost structured
summer programs, most through its 41
recreation centers located throughout
the city. Most programs begin June 7.
"We're committed to providing
enjoyable, educational activities for
children and teens," says Paul Dyer,
department director. "Our staff begins
early each year, creatively planning
activities they think our younger participants will appreciate. We also
understand that many families seek
quality progranns, but many such programs may be too expensive.
Therefore, we work hard to ensure our
programs remain free or inexpensive."
Summer camp activities are scheduled to be offered at all 41 recreation
centers.
Popular summer activities include the
ARCO Jesse Owens Track and Field
Program, Larry Johnson Rookie
Basketball Camp, the Get Ready - Get
Set and Get Wet Summer Pool
Program, National Junior Tennis
League Program, Golf Recreation
Program, swim meets, ice skating, basketball programs and professional
instructional camps, volleyball, tccn
weight training, teen dances, one-act
plays (including district and citywide

Thousands of Dallas-area youths swam
FREE at all pool sites during this citywide event, sponsored by KJMZ 100.3
JAMZ. Pools v^rill remain open through
Aug. 8. In addition to special pool activities, Dallas youths who thirst for water
competition will be able to participate in
district and citywide swim meets.
Lessons also are available at various
pool sites. Most pools are open from 1 8 p.m., five days a
week. Specific
days of operation
vary according to
pool site. Admission fees are 50
cents for youths
ages 11 and
under, $1 for ages
12 and older and
$3 for families.
Tennis

One of the
department's
most
popular
summer offerings is the National
Junior
Four buddies enjoy a splash at one of 22 Dallas Park and Tennis League
Recreation Department conununily pools.
Program. FREE
Youths with disabilities also v«ll summer tennis clinics are provided at
have an opportunity to enjoy summer most recreation centers through this
fun at several events developed eight-week program, which begins in
through the department's therapeutic early June. Each year, more than 1,200
recreation office. One of the most pop- youths, primarily inner-city youths of
ular activities is wheelchair tennis. In color, learn basic game skills. The clinaddition, specialized camp programs ics are taught by qualified instructors
will be offered throughout the summer and tennis equipment is provided.
at Bachman Recreation Center, 2750 Golf
Bachman Drive, near Bachman Lake.
Inner-city youths will have the
Bachman's staff has prepared a full opportunity to participate in FREE golf
agenda of activities for youth with spe- instruction, for a six-week period
cial needs. These programs include through the Youth Golf Camps.
cultural, athletic, creative and other Through this program, youths receive
activities.
free use of golf clubs, other equipment
Swimming
and city golf courses. Participants will
The department's 22 community be trained by PGA professional staff.
pools opened May 29 with Splash Day. Instruction will include rules and safe-

ly lips, how to swjng a golf club and
actual play on "short-distance"
Cayman Ball courses. Five recreation
centers throughout South and West
Dallas will be the sites for this summer's golf program.
Send a Kid to Camp
Each year, thousands of inner-city
youths have an opportunity to experience daily summer camp activities
through the FREE Send a Kid to Camp
Program. The Dallas Park and Recreation Department provides the 30
park sites. And five cooperative agencies conduct the free, structured summer activities—Boys and Girls Qubs of
Greater Dallas, Inc., Lone Star Council
of Camp Fire, YMCA of Metropolitan
Dallas, YWCA of Metropolitan Dallas
and Girls Incorporated. The program
provides positive recreation alternatives
for youths who may not otherwise
afford the opportunity.
Track and Field
Some of the fastest boys and girls
.in town are plarming to participate in
several citywide track & field programs being offered through the
department. These include the ARCO
Jesse Owens Track and Field Training
Clinic and Citywide Meet; Meet of
Champions; and the Texas Amateur
Athletic Federation Track Program.
Dally Recreation Summer Activities: Call Your
Nearest Reaeation Cenler
ARCO Jesse Owens Track: Call Your Nearest
Reaeation Center
Send a Kid to Camp: Call Each Cooperative
Agency Listed Above
Meet of Champions: 670-0204
Swim Meets: 67tH)207 or 670-0204
TAAF Track: 67tH)204
Bachmati Recreation Cenler: 670-6255
Therapeutic Recreation: 670-1923 (ask for Carol
Lucas}
Larry Johnson Rookie Basketball Camp: 6700204 or 670-4678
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How to get a business loan

vvithout
red tape or runaround.

Salon, Supplies & Nail Care
"Boauly is in the eye of the belMer

503-7242
208 Abrams*Forost Shop. Cntr.
(NexttoTomTliumb)

Permanent
Waves

See us for SBA loans.
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1. Conventional Mortgage Loans
2. Affordable Mortgage Loans
FHA Loans • VA Loans
3. Home Improvement Loa?is
4. FHA Title I Home Improvement Loans
5. Automobile Loans
6. Auto Repair Loans
7. Personal Loans
8. OerfzY Carc?5
9/ Secured Credit Cards

10. Equipment Loans
11. Wbr/em^ Capital Loans
12. Interim Construction Loans
13. Investment Services
14. Trwsf Services
15. Merchant Bankcard Services
16. Checking Accounts
17. Savings Accounts
18. Certificates of Deposit
19. 5a/e Deposit Boxes

Comerica Bank-Texas offers a strong, cohesive financial team, dedicated to
providing responsive, personalized service for your individual banking needs.
More than 50 Comerica branches are conveniently located throughout Dallas,
Fort Worth, Houston, Austin, and San Antonio.

Member FDIC

Comerica Bank-Texas

LENDER

Dear Girlfriend:
I am sick and tired of hearing our women
conslanlly pulling our men down. My advice to
them is to just shut up. A man can't do any more
than you let him, and if you let him run over you.
. .well, it's a personal problem.
Every lime a group of sisters get together
and start talking about relationships, they start Dear Tired:
bashing the brothers. It just ain't right. Give me
Girlfriend is tired too. Why is it a problem
some feedback. I want lo know what you think. when a woman expresses her opinion about a
Tired of the Infighting man? Personally, I believe in telling it like it t-i-s.

32-105/1110
-19PAY TO THE
ORDEHOF—

$
-DOLLARS

commEROftL nnnonfiL Bnnx
15SI South Bvcknrt Dallas, T B I I I T&11T ( 3 1 4 ) ] U - t 3 l l

FOR.
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MEMBER F D I C

Every time I open my mouth or put my pen to paper on a subject
that concerns a man, I do so carefully. Well, sometimes I do.
All I can say to you is to remove yourself from those
situations when we sisters feel like expressing ourselves. By the
way, you didn't say whether you were a man or a woman so I
guess you must be a man. Let mo offer you an apology from the
women who have offended you by expressing their opinions.
Also, did you ever hear of the saying.. ."the truth hurls"?
Dear Girlfriend:
:
. I get so depressed trying to simply survive from day to day.
My income is over $30,000 a year and yet I cannot make ends
meet. I have one child, a car and a mortgage, I don't believe in
credit cards, and yet I'm always behind in bills. I can't find a man
that can deal with me or my child. Whaf s a woman to do?
Depressed
Dear Depressed:
Girlfriend, do you pray, and do you pay your tithes? Honey,
it's not me you need to be asking for advice, but I have a little
advice for you. #1. Place a pillow on the floor and fall on your
knees. From the looks of things you'll be there for awhile. #2.
Forget about "a man" and get acquainted with the Man. Are you
with me? #3. Give a little, and your rewards will be great Child,
with $30,000 a year, I'd have enough kids to form afirst-stringon
a basketball team, I'd be rich!
Seriously, pray and pay those tithes consistently. You'll be
surprised at how thoseproblemsyou'rehaving just seems to fadeaway.

DALLAS INDEPENDEKT SCHOOL DISTRICT
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Part-Time Opportunities

NationsBank
ThePartrTiineJob
Source For the Nineties

Dallas Urban League Job
Opening
Manager
Development Publk; Rolattons
The Dallas Urtjan League, a non-prora
organizatbn, is seeking a highly qualified
individual to function as Manager of Development and Public Relatbns. The person win
report directy to the orgainzation's development and pubfic relatbns committees of the
Boaiti of Directors.
TNs Indwidual will identify and maintain fund
raising sources, creaie and supervise the
submission of all grants, proposals, and other
fund raising requests while developing and
directing public relatbns strategies. The
person wiB also assist In spedal events
andfund raising activities.
The successful candidates wiB possess a
degree in Public Relations or f^arketing arxj
have a minimun of 4 years experience related
to these areas. Interested and quaTiTted
candidates should forward their resume t o :
Dallas Urban League
3625 North Hall Street, Suite 700
Dallas, Texas 75219

Now there is a bank whose strength and
resources can bring renewed energ>' to your
future - NalionsBarOc With over 2.000
locations nationwide, we are one of the Urgest
banking s>-stcms in America. Current part• time opportunities include:
Customer Service Eepresentatlves:
8:00 a.m. -2:30 p.m., M-F; S:00 a.m. - Noon,
SaL Excellent communication skills required.
Must be witling to work downtowTi Dallas.
Proof Operators:
3:00 p.m -10:00 p.m., ^tT/F; Ift-key by
touch required. Must be willing to work
downtown Dallas.
PartrTTme Tellers:
Various hours and locations. Cash handling
and customer service exi)crience preferred.
If you're looking forapan-timeoptwrtuniiy
to Gt your schedule, take a look at NationsBank.
U'e ofTer a pleasant work environment and
an excellent benefits package including
competilive salaries, free chefking accounts,
plus much more.
Applications are accepted Monday ihrougli
Friday, 8:30 a.m. lo 4:30 p.m,, First Floor,
411N. Akard, downtown Dallas.

The I\)wer1b Make A Diftercnce."
MemberFDIC Efjual Opportunky Employer

CRA Mortgage Loan Originator
Compass Bank-Dallas Is seeking minority applicanls for the position of CRA morgags loan
origlnalor. Successful applicant will be s^es and
incentive driven and have mortgage loan originalion experience. The position entails calling on
realtors, community leaders and others In low
aryj moderate income areas to solicit and generate
residential mortgage loans. Compensation
package includes base salary plus commissions
and excellent benelits.
Write to: Compass Bank-Dallas
C/0 Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons. 1202 Tower West
Dallas, Texas 75207

An Equal OppoftunHyrmF^oyet

M/F/H

The City of DeSoto Fire Rescue Is Accepting Applications For The Position of
Firefighter/Paramedic
Minimum Qualifications:
* Must have valid Texas Drivers License
* Must be between 18 to 35 years of age
* Must be a U.S. Citizen
* High School Diploma or GED Certificate
* Good Physical Condition
Personnel
Salary: $1,910,00 monthly plus benefits
Application Procedure:
Applications will only be given out on June 8,9, and 10 from 12 noon to 4:00
p.m. each day. All applications must be returned to the Personnel Office,
211 E. Pleasant Run Road, Suite A, DeSoto, Texas before 4:00 p.m. on
June 10,1993. Due to the number of applicants, phone calls will not be
accepted. All additional information will be included in the application packet.
EEO/AA
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Imaginative teachers with high expectations
are needed toi ttie 1992-93 school vsat in
(he Dallas independent School Districi. l(
your background, certilicalion a n d training
quality you to teach In a PLURAUSIlC, URBAN
SEniNG...V;EVi/ANTYOUII
' Salary begins at $24,000 plus
• Caieer Ladder
' Ptomotiona! Oppoitunities
• Ptogressiva Sunbelt City
' Incentive Pay
• Cieatlve Curriculum
• Pride In Public Schaois
Mall tt^ls ad tar application to:
Dt. H. rihett James. DISD Personnel
3807 Ros Ave., Dallas, Tx 75204-5^91
Telephone: I-2I4-824-1620
Nome:
Address:
City;
State:
Zip;.

City of DeSoto

•rimt^'im^
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$ Be The Boss $
Part Time- Full Time
Control Your Financial Future!!
We Provide: Training
Products
Financial Assistance
Tremendous Opportunity For
Thosewho are serious about
success, If not now. When??

You can't stop our momeiitum.
You can, however, join it.

BCL & Associates

Youll rwdproven fiupfervitory/ramageiQent and operations eacperianoe OR
sales and lending cipcricnce to tjualify. Superior communication &nd
quality sarvicfl skills are a must. CoUegfi degreo is preferred, but not
required.

(ToU F r e e ) 817-267-6413

ComGrlcaSank-Texasie moving fast. And growing faist«r. Now we'd like
you to eidd y oxu" expftrifincd and eip crtlse to our team. We have m^nagetaant
opportunities in e. variety of locatioas. Contact us this wssk and got oil the
inoiner.tuia of Comsrica. for your Cifi&fir.

-
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ASSISTANT BRANCH MANAGERS

• Wynnewood
• DeSoto
• White Rock
• R.UThornton
• Midway/Sprlng Valley

DALLAS
HOUSING AUIHDRirr

Invitation For Bids

BRANCH MANAGERS

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will
receive bids to Replace the Bedroom Living Windows at 3105
Peavy Road, ,Lakeland Manor, Tex 9-46, until 2:00 P.M., on
Monday, June 7, 1993 at 3939 N. Hampton Road, Suite 350,
Dallas, Texas 75212, at which time and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud. Bid Documents, Including
Plans and Specifications, may bo acquired at DHA's Central
Office, 3939 N. Hampton, Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212.

• Midway.'Spring Valley

We rewii-d our employes with ftn attractive compensation and benefits
package. For lcatnedia.tfl consideration, pluajsc forward your resumet
includi^ff rniary hiitory, in confidence, to: Corocrica Bank-Toxas, Human
Resources. Dept. MA^^ESS, P.O. Box 650283, Dallas. Teicas 7SSe5-02ea.
Corisrica Daaik-Tcxas is an ec[ual opportunity exnployw.

gSgiXiiwiii^

The DHA reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to
waive any Informalities in the bidding.

;^ADVANCED

QomeriQV

Interested
candidates
should contact our Job line
(214) 828-5998 for more
Information or stop by our
Human Resources Office
at 6260 E. Mockingbird
Lane (between Skillman and
Abrams) to fill out an application.
Comerica Bank-Texas is an
equal opportunity employer.

Transportation Services, Inc.

Automotive
Sales
Looking for 3 professional sales
counselors. Experience preferred
not necessary.

Comerica Bank-Texas, one
of the nation's largest financial institutions, has Immediate opportunities in the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex.

• Fores t/Inwood

*'^-;*_i-;

We offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best pay in metroplex
Aggressive Advertising
Demo Allowances
Management opportunities
Excellent Inventory
Great Work Environment

We Require:
•Strong personal
committment
• A team player
• High level energy •
• Strong desire to succeed
For interview contact Kevin Jenklngs
or David Gibson between 9am-1pm
on @ 221-2900

Village Ford

1144 1-35 E.
Lewisville, Texas

r^ffc^TifCivtair^ravjjiTiu^^^t^wP- c (m^n^^-

!!!!!NOTICE!!!!!
Class A-CDL Drivers Needed at
Advanced Transportation Services, Inc.
ATS, Inc. Is taking applications for tnjck driverslocal, regional and quick turns.
To qualify, you must have:
• 2 years verifiable driving experience
•ClassA-CDLwittiHazmat
• Clean driving record
• Be awe to pass a physical exam and drug screen
Ccmpetliive wages and benefits package. Qualified
applicants apply In person at:
'
403 N. Stemmons Fnivy., Suite 405
Dallas, Texas 75207
Mon-Frl9anv-4pm
(214)741-1600
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When You Trade With These Companies, You Create Jobs in OUR
., \ r APim'niEN'IS.
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Community

formerly
Sole City Kitchen
Visit our new location 2380

|[0igrs:,^A^a|^R^

Linda's Desert Express
(214)526-5242
5462 Lemmon Ave.
Dallas, Texas 75219

I

Park Blvd,

i

Piano,

S
mea^^Wed^^
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Suite 314

[

Texas

.

'

(214)516-0893

I"

) Buffet Home Style Cooking

I 'Open 6 am 8 Bpm, Monday through TbUfS(Jay '•
i ,
6am tii llpm, Friday ami Saturday ..
i- - 11afntil5pm.Sunday'

Beginwiih

March Rent
$1.00

CIJSANING/DEI'AILING

Briar Gate
apartments
""

3035 W.
Pentagon Pkv/y

Clean-All
Car-House-Business
Ephriam Jordan
(214)942-5126
Beepen 332-4453

Reeves, Je£ue F.
(214)374-9341

Purchase A C o m p l e t e Detail for
$89.00
A n d Receive A n

<^

Polk Village I

Barber Shop

Interior Scotchgard Protection

^T^

FASmONS
BUSINESS CAKDS
^Jttontjmouslij
UoarSj
Jnc.
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"For Cards Not Easily Forgotten"
Contact: Michelle Cross
(214) 994-0346
11408 Audelia Rd. #4929
Dallas, Texas 75243
CATERING
i Dining Table Restaurant & Catering

P<1

The Most Unique
Ladies Consignment Boutique
(214)341-4618
204 Abrams Forest
Stiopping Center

i
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(214)907-8300
8141 Forest Lane #115
Dallas, Texas 75243

_jCRUISE^
^

MAILROOM EXPRESS
4041 W. Wheatland Rd.
Suite 156 • Dallas 75237-9991
296-SEND

ofDeSoto

The world's largest network of cruise spedaiisis
• We sell cruises and cniiseAours
• We represent an cruise lines
' Over 1000 sailing departures
• Specialists on cruises for individuals,
families, honeymooners, groups, sales
incentives, fundraisers.
PROUDLY MINORITY OWNED

^mumMmMMMijMimi

Free!!!
Effective 6/1/93 Through 7/1/93

,'.1153 W . Camp Wisdom
, , Dallas, Texas 75232

Slogan Graphics
Distributors of
Photographic
Business Cards

napkins & accessaries.
Wealsodo
Cm(kiatkxilrujttaiiixts >:^ .\j
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BARBEK SHOPS

Home: (214) 644-7275

gl^'K^/''-
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139-9339
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beautiM inviiaims,

S e c r e t s of M L M M a r k e t i n g with
12 proven ways lo help make you rich. Our
team can only teach a select few qualified
professionals. Tired ol trying to enlist your
family and friends? What if you had a
proven system which could generate more
MLM leads than you could handle? How
wealthy could you tiecome? You cound be
on the road to riches quickly. Many
millionaires made in our organization.
Learn how you can travel free to Hawaii,
Caribbean and Mexico. Call (214)
578-6951 for recorded meassage.

M-F 10-6
Sal 10-S;M
Sun 12-5

ii^IDSld
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22?-WO
1-80O-466-WAVE
900 North Polk. Suite 106 • DeSoto

MnrioN^A^ismNCE
EARN $50,000 t o $300,000 p e r
year for your organization. Churches,
schools, organizations and clubs can
provide your members children free
Scholarship Tuition Assistance while
earning $50,000 to $300,000 per year
plus earning big for yourself. Educators
are saying this is the greatest innovation
to assist lamilies ever conceived. For
information or reservations to attend a
FREE SEMINAR CALL (214) 422-1839.
No obligation.

'pTomoiingTositivt CidturdJ^ti/areruss

•1 African CXotk, Jfu^etry
'BtacliCtdluTal'BcK^,
CCotfwg, 0(ii.fis, Tapyrus'
Artifacu
Unda 0. Nious Owtw
2430 Irving Mall
Jacquo' Wa-Tcef-Mgr.
Irving. Tx. 75062
(2U) 255-3890

Granville School
of Music
Piano • Keyboard • Voice Lessons

for all ages

CaU: 428-4859

Service-Sales &
Chemicals

^^.>:i^^Jt'>X^ '-••^. '.tf'^^^l^li^y- ' * > M M V . - J

specializing In Plus Sizes

(214)647-9505
Enjoy the prestige of custom apparel at
near department store prices.

Texas Power Wash

BERLON HEMPHILL
2222W.SpitngCrKk
Pla.Y..I110
Piano. TK 75023

REALTOR-ASSOCIATE
Multi-Mllion Dollar Pnxluoor
Bui:(2U)612«]00
MauaflBCtr: (214) 733-7110

igh pressure Washer
Sleam Cleaners .
Mobile Wash Trailers
Cleaning Chemicals
7-: fP
Parts & Service on
, .' >"i
• All Brands
j Water Treatment
U -^^--^^r^-^J-^-^
Recovery
Leaio Purchase Plan]
(214)
531 East Grauwyier
Irving. Texas

438-3137

Joe Greei & Granny Greed say Come Deal with a winnerl Wfl're

FOEiD

the No. 1 FORP dealer in the state of Texas (5 years running)

iSyzy-SOBARO

and celebrating our It year anniversary!!

Plus Over 2 0 0 Freshly Prep Cars & Trucks
Where is Westway Ford:
Conveniently located at 183W (Airport Frwy)
Exit MacArthur. We're only 3 miles West of Texas Stadium.

What can Westway FORD/Isuzu-Subaru
do for you?
• Provide the highest qualified personnel
to serve you from sales and service to body
shop and rental car
• Convenient hours:
Auto Sales from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat. Service
Body Shop and Rental 24 Hours
a day AA-F w / Sat. Service
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Highly Qualified Staff
Wailing To Serve You!
Kevin Wood
New Car
Sales Manager
r*,-*!,
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An important note to some of us may be
/
the hard economic times that we are
currently facing. Maybe a loss of job,
medical expenses, divorce -or whatever
Terry Polk
Assistant
IsuzuSubaru
\
- have created slow or derogatory credit?
^^\(
^!anager
:\
Then contact us! We have several
\
% N
professional representatives with financial
N
services. We can help you get re-established
when no one else can! This is a FACT and it is
These three men are just some of our professional staff who are committed to
done on a daily basis! It requires the
serving you and your families for years. Meeting your needs and making your buying
experience pleasant is our goal in order to see you and your family again and again!
cooperation of all parties and IT WORKS!!!

3

Metro: 256-5551

1993 Ford Ranger

Free 4 days and 3 nights
vacation with any new car
ornew truck purchase.

1993 Ford Probe

^

